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ohifgorticey only “to pave a good 

tim tt wel miss all their meaning and 

Bt of their value agd simplf indulge 
oui spies In. a spiritial froli 
  

wl aspect to be in Birmingham during 

the last. of | July and; the firgt of Au 

gust, 
cof peeing you | while an my vidit, Wish: 

1 hoje: I may Bave thei pleasure 

ing you continued sugcess and increas: 
ing prosperity in yout great work, [dm 

it ig yours, J. J Ww ateor) 
  

| We worshiped at Woodward Ave- 
ib Baptist church, |. Detroit, today. 

Heard a fine sermof from Pastor M. 
in gelebratibn of the 

anniversary | of the church; 

Detroit - ‘1s | ia city of beaut fl homes 

Tométrow we 

  

The next session of the Mbbile Bap 
i st Association will beheld at Daph- 

ney Baldwin county, 

Li 

i ing chu 

beginning Wed- 

day} July 29, at 8p: m| The change 

or place hag been made by the execu- 

tive committee from Semmes to 

Dd phne. | Daghne is reached by hoat 

‘from Mobile. § Boats) leave Mobile at 3 
yf ona i di at ! a. ji M. Kail 
dn, © 

a i 

My es has lsuffic teritly recov- 

ered from; the operation; petformed at 

    
“the hospital in Orlando, Ila) i to return 

‘hame and we desize td think “all of 

(God's. children ‘wha rémember d him 

at] the throne of gr de e and for the fov: 

i ing wmegsages received. Please send 
| our bape to Longwood, Fig Mrs. E. 

°F Lee Smith. : 

C(Wey Are slad to ktiow fro Smith 

16! Fecovering fro my his ser risus opera. 

  TH, y AR Bi - 4 2 El pt 

ir We hl not. only heglectin the fam- 

i fy alta 

vi family Pew has disappeared; How rare 

4 in these | days, bit also the 

Is the: hii of a wholg family attend- 

ch service together! How sel 

1 dom’ can la, pastor look ovef the audi 

: gence ‘and isee an entire, family praesent ? 

his la¢kl of unity “in ‘worship may ac- 

| dount for! many things whigh are -dis- 

ih tressifig our homies and’ the church, — 

"i Rew. Philip Bauer in Journd and. Mes- 

senger, gy | 
¢   

The ‘Alabama Baptist is | Stove to 

He died on 

8 the 18th last after an illness of sev: 
eral months. 

| eltizen, a faithful member of the First 

| church af Selma, and. for many years 

ii al Iriond and subse riber to ‘this paper, 

We 
: our singere condolence inf their sore. 

| an apprec ition of him hy | his former 

He Was a goad and true 

xtend to the widow arid datghter 

108s, ‘We are glad to give elsewhere 

pastor, br. A. J. Di¢kimson, | 

  

| Get|| {ready and] Lgo to ithe State 

| Gonvention at Albertviigy July 19, 
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Among the fields, above the séa 
Among the wind at play, 

Among the lowing of the herds} 
Thé rustling of the trees, 

Arjen the singing pi he birds, 
{ The hamming 
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Among th clover se DY ted grags, 
Among the newsr 

Wi ere drowsy poppies no ; 
8 ill thoughts af Gi 
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Get ready and go to the State 

Convention at Albertville, July 19. 

      

   Dr. J. C. Massee, pastor of the First 
Baptist church, Chattanooga, Tenn., 

has declined a call from one of the 

principal churches of Brooklyn, N.Y. 

He thought it was his duty to remain 
longer in his present Field. 
  

      
The ladies of the: Baptiit church, 

Berea, Ky., held a recepifon last Fri 

day evening -on the church lawn in 

honor of their pastor, Rev. W. P 
Wilks, and his wife. A bouriti’ul sup- ©. 

per was served to about two hundred i 
and fifty members and friends.—The - EE 

Citizen. : ; 
  

      

           
      
        
       

  

       

          

        

         
      
       
       
      
     
       
      
      
   
       
         

     
        

     
       
       

       
     
   
   
    
   
         
      
      
      

      
       
       
      
     
   

The marriage of Mr. Joseph Ran- 

dolph Bell and Miss Sallie McGehee, 
both of Hayneville, at the home of the No 
bride's parents on June 28th at moon  ° ,. | 
was a very pretty homé: wedding. “The Vio 

happy couple will make their home fn. ~~ ¢ 

Hayneville. Blessings be upon them. J 
—Johp Ww, Stewart,      
  

A “friend of the cause of our Lord = 

sent me the Alabama ‘Baptist asa gift © 
and when the time expired she sent 

me a dollar to renew my subscription - -~ . 

to the paper, Inclosed find the doflar ~~ = 
to renew my paper. 1 am a colored 

Baptist preacher and like the Alabama =. 4 
Baptist: so. much, —Isaac: Brewer, : 

(This letter speaks for itself.) 

x 
  
    

dvangelist W. P. Price, of the home 
board, has ‘an engagement with the 

chuich at Lumpkin, of which Rev. H, 
T. Crumpton is- pastor, to conduct a 

series of meetings beginning on ‘the 

third Sunday in July. The Lumpkin 

church is i# good condition. and a 

gracious revival is expected —Chris- 

tian Index. Eas 
      

Wa baptized four fine young people 

yesterday in the beautiful waters of 

the Tennessee river. Twa of them 

are grandsons of Dr. J. P..Shaffer and ~ 

sons of Dr. and Mrs. W, H, Blake. One 

of thein is-named Shaffer, and al- 

though quite young, says he expects 
to be a preacher. We hopevand pray 

that God may call some of ‘these boys 

“into the ministry and that they may 

be worthy. successors of ‘their noble 

grandfather, who made Alabama and 

"the world much better .because he 

ved in it.—Isaac W. Martin, 
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Teacher training awards made from 
Nashville office during week ending. 

June 25, 1910: Alabama—Clayton: 
Miss Mary Andrews, diploma; Miss 
Irene Andrews, -diploma; Mrs. B. Da- 

. vie, diploma, seal 4; Mrs. 8S. H. Dowl 
ing, diploma; Mrs. A. J Bethune, di: ° 

ploma; Mrs, Sam irubbs, diploma; 

Miss Margie Grubbs, diploma; Miss fio 8 

Mamie Laseter, diploma; Rev, B, 8. { i 
Railey, diploma; Mrs. J.D), Sammons, © = | | 
diploma; Mrs, Leila B. Meadows, di | | 
ploma., |      

         

Get ready and go fo the State | 

- Convention at: Albertville Suly 19. ™ 
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Mrs. 7 wi, Hanrjon, Montgomery. 
e, Birmingham. 

blds, Anniston. 
bx, Mobile. 
PHD, Cuba. 
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Mrs. Charles Sta 
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Mrs. 
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' ‘Whatsoever H 

D. My Malo 

‘Mrs. 0, M. Reyn 

Mrs. W. J.B. Ci 
Mis, F. B. Staliw} 

kely, President, 
23 Wilkerson Sireet, Montgomery. {il 

W. M. U. MOTTO: 
p saith unto you, do it—John 2:5. 

  

Vice-Presidents. J 
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ng, 
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jam, 1122 Bell Building, M 
“Let Us Advance Upon Our 

Secretary-Treasurer, 
Montgomery, . | 

{H. Samford, Recording Secretary 
treet, Montgomery. 

  . |    

        
| 

  

Is 

1122 

915 

Mis. Geotge M. Morro, Auditor, Glen Iris, Birthing 
am, | 40 

Mis. T. A. H diton. State Organizer, South High-   

  nds, Bi rm 

iss 
cldties, 1 23 

D. 

ngham. 

ry Rhoades, fonder of Young People’ 
: Bell Building, Montgomery. 

  rt
   

Mrs. Grice 
Work | 
mingham. 

or Aged and fm Ministers, Idlewild, 
Hiden Wilkinson, Secretary of R   

I 

 So- 

Mts. ne, Associational Visitor, 3446 High. 
and Aytnes, Birmingham. | 

ellet 
Bir- 

s 

| 

Knees’! | : 

  
Send contributions 

Room. 
| 

the firmament; and they 
ness as the stars foreve 

JONAR 
pntgomery, Alabama 

   
      

| Advisory Board. | 
Ts. W. B. Crumpton, 

rs. A. J. Dickinson, / Birmingham. | 
's. McQueen Smit \, Prattville. A 
gs. Jessie L.| | Hattimer, 
8, i Cook, Monte 

|v. w. A. moTTO: 
They that be wise shall shine as the brightn be o 

that turn many to fig ou 

      
    

     

   

  Montgomery. 
Montgomery. 

gar ery, |   
  

yo page to the   i   
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and ever.—Danlel 12:3 
  

“5% 

| THO 
Go make th) 
‘Thou work 
~Perchance si 

Will see 

UGHT FOR THE WEEK. 

y garden fair as thou eanst— 

test never alone; i 

he whose plot is next to thine 

  
and mend her own. i 

—Robert Coilyer. 
fron : i 

[DURING JULY. 

  

  

We study aboy t+Cuba. 

We give to—Home Missions. I 

“Not America 

During the mgnth of June our societies 
State Missions 
be sure, but to 
is fine, and in t) 
too grateful to 
who stressed th 
“June, nor to th 
pers who gave 

ery own.” In 

State Missions, 

more ‘to he able 

_. venition ‘that from November, 

1910, we gave 

for America’s sake, but | 
pe ny | 

. the world's sake” 

OUR VERY OWN.   
or State Missions $5, 004. 

  

d Re H 
  

AR A s 

sent in to 

wer $1,100. Our aim wis $2,000, to 

accomplish over half of one's aim 

his case very helpful. 

the Associational ‘Superigtendents vole 

is cause In their assoc iations during 

e societies and the individual mhem- 

Bo cheerfully and so liberally to “our dn an al 

We ‘cannot be 

October we shall Agaln work far 

and do our very best to false enough 

2 to announce at our Evergreen cop: 

1909, to November, 

It is one 

of the most ardent wighes of our honored presideht, 

Mrs. ‘Stakely, tl at we attain to this resolve, 80 please 

remember it i 

in October. 

“may bé made 

ff. gratefully rece 

by 
“For. 

  

    

f[o- 

i | THE 
: 

   
ur Alabama Ww, 

with July 1st.t 

upon the basis 

your prayers and work hard for it 

Ady suggestions as ta how ithe program 

both. helpful and attractive will 

ved. 

be 

fo 

  
§ ) . - 

NEW YEAR. 

  

M. U. a new fear came in 

With its dawn we start our work 
‘of our new apportionments. Upon 

these we want to work until next July, and if ever 

we ‘worked, le 

  

us do it now, that wel may redeem 

© our pledges, all along the line. 

To every’ soclety. auxiliary and band we sent a 

suggested ap 

  
rtionment. These were gotten out 

with infinite pains and with an unlimited outlay of 

work, | They 

| year from ea 

Increase aske 
4 eré based upon the: Eif}s of the past 

h society, and in most | {instances the 

for is only 15 per cent} over the act- 

-~-ual gifts for 1909- 1910. We had to ask some socie- 

ties for a hegvier increase, but when/|we did it was 

   

    

becaus¢ we 
to the greate 

sions as. to 

Ee opportunity. 
d faith to believe that they were equal 

The ratio) as far as pas | 

sible, ‘is that of two-thirds as much! to State Mis- | 
‘oreign, and seven-tenths as much to | 

Home as to oreign. | Some societies have been ac- 
customed to [giving more liberally. td one cause by 

far than, to. the others, but if they will agree to ac- 

cept this general ratlo, we feel’ sire that they will 

enjoy renienmibering all the boards in| 'due proportion. 

Still we would emphasize the fact thht these figures, 

  

have 

2 Increase ratio and all are merely suggestive. If we 

d too muéh of you or in a way! displeasing 

to you, be sure to say so, ‘but just as surely do we 

"hope that if 

know we my      

      

realize it aid’ resolve ‘to do Nothinf 

we have asked too little of you, as we 

st have done of many, you Will quickly 
short of yur     

| 

“ing tot 

Buperintende 

nial (me 

ag 

sant to help, 

We: do hope: 

1é 

~   
. tdnded [i 

ASBOCIATIONAL smn 

We arg just 

= i 

now sending out to the Associati   These: will, lof course, be mod 

not ‘hinder, the work in each loc 

ron néw. on thst the Assoclationa 

nts a suggested’ program for theis 

ptings. 

the ogcasion requires, and, rightly so, for they 

onal 

an- 

ified 

are 

lity. 

| Su-     
rintendents | will pray. and plan for their meetings, 

asd urge ‘the workers from all around to attend. 

There 8 nothing whieh: su¢ceeds like prayer| ‘at 
y earnost, 

i 
enthusiastic planning, { 

{In casp thee is no superintendent for your sso 
Sfition, 

afrange | 

will be indee 
H 
i 

tb be w 

ef Birn 

evening 

ant. 

‘Mrs, 

4 part. 

urned 

felt, O 

ur Lo 

After 

heighhd 

in a mk 

tion at 

“Mrs. 

touchii 

d is 

ring 

Balti 

Ham 

wearyliin we 

$5,000] 

we mil 

ing is 
      

journgd for 

‘year Bb work 

werd stated, 

accepted, a 
Our hearts 

roll | all of 
sit ily by 

The subj 

amgng the       

ingham, 

we found qui 

dharge pf the 

o the 

»st interesting way, echoes from the col 

g way Static 

done Hobly ip this work, but yet we have not 
than half way 

is reached. 

sti pul 

gained bs ! 

Aftdr a shprt discussion of the two subjects, 
Recothmenddtions of [the {Home . Board” 

Suggested Apportionments,” 
‘funch. 

esting leatu 

thorohighly ¢njoyed by all. 
After a few minutes chat the meeting was éalled i 

to order for 

each society represented rhade a report of the 

Quité a nun 

meng met, { 

4 a two- fald ong. 

  

AN iba] MEETING. 
i 
  

On the 24th day of Rune it wis’ my great priv 

After. having spent a 

i 
i 
3 

exercises of the day. 

guiding! 

devotional exercldés i young lady from a 

ye 

nven- 
state, Misk Pedy of Tennessee, ga 

more. | ’ 

then : sented 

Missions. 

Iton in a clear 

Our women 

reached ou goal. Let us not 

l-dofng, but press onward until our 

If this 

forth a“ greatgr effort until a firm 

and 

the meeting was 
This, of course, was a very 

re of the dayls’ proceedings, and 

the afternoon session. At this 

and the: plans for the. following 

These reports were gratifying to   
hd, much to our delight, often 

vere made sad to hear no response 4 

    

ct of em ioying a missionary to 

foreign population of Birmingham       

I would appreciate your writing me dbout 
dme one ‘whom you think will undertake to ‘help me 

for &| imeeting of the women who will attend 

ypur. association. If you will do. this, the | blebsing 

vilege 

th the ladies of the ‘Birmingham Association 

-day meeting at the West End Baptist church 

delightful 

and a part of the morning in the hotpe of 

~ Mrs. Digkinson, we took the car for West End, where 
ea number of the ladies already [pres 

Malone in her, most | charinig: manner | took | 

A most intérest- 

ing program was rendered, | but I will §peak “of only 

Every heart in the pudience must have| been 

source of all power, for from the open: 

1e cloge (the prase nee of the Spirit was keenly 

1, what a joy it is to have the assurance that 

us 

and | 

have 

more 

iIErow 

aim, 

cause has been neglected, 

foot- 

“The 

“The | 

ad- | 
inter- 

was 

time 

past 

year 

o the 

he Y.W. A’s: Young ladies, we dannot 

vhile others are trying to carry a Burden | 
whidh we ought to lighten. 

work 

was 

dischissed, after 
ary 

to 

pers 

ha 

an 

into 
for 

to 

salvation that w 

gospel? 
| After the Round Tal 
meeting came to a clo 
ud 

8 ibeen on the 

diwe are 0 t 
action. Su 

gome purpos 
gur very doo 

  

be supported, and 

8 possible, 
hearts 

hankful 

rely thd 

    

which it | was voted that a 
that a committee be appofnted 

ihvestigate the matter ‘and to employ a 
On 4s soon 4   tHat the desire had 

ec so little concern 

Master's service. 

The work 

undertaken for Him   noble women can do less than 80 forward at 

pact. 

Lit us hear ot mone | 

wok and plans can by 

ye created ‘whieh wil 

mi   

pur work. 

R
G
 
S
E
 

Te
 

AA 

The secretary will 
regidents will see tq 

are; sent in before July 10. 

your Associational 8 

In bot 

your society, the add reisses of your officers 

‘mmpber of members 

fsion room, 

| 

3 

i   

AN MPORTINT FAVOR. 

  

£4 

be v very grateful if the 

it. that the quarterly 

One’ should be 

iperintendent dnd one 

dre icarefully given, 

ovdrestimate the value of such items. 

especial favor if they 

jmigsion room by the 15th. It is a 

leen root in ny heart, 

MARY RHOADS. 

i; 

suifable 
It seems: {that this jwork 

oft a number for some Hime, 

rigened 1: 

: foreigner is coming {b us 
p, and are ‘we going to let him gome 

I's and 1 

e put forth no effort to give hin} the 

fot his 

i 

te, led by Mts. Bussey} the 
Be, We feel that this’ has [heen 

yy well spent in the 
| Most certainly it w 

H 

i 
ns a feast of good things for 

mel Can 1t be possible that I have just redently 

moved into | you beloyad. state? 

orkers have taken 

feet sure ‘that no wor 

anf the | 
ind 1 

by {such 

a papid 

i & 

all day meetings, wherj} the 
¢ |discussed and an enthugiasm 
make us anxious to be 

Since rely yours, 

busy | 

H 

m
s
 
t
i
r
e
 

  sdlety 
reports 

sept to 

th the 

h please see that the nathe of 

ang the | 
I cAnnot 

il 

4 | The Assoclational Superintendents; will conti an 

will’ get their reports tH the 

pleasure to ‘ask 

favors when one knows that they will be’ srynted 
with the best of grace. 

‘to 

  

  

in! 

services rendered by] the! societies for the Chr 

upbuilding of their awn ¢ommunities, such as 

erg’ meetings, cottage prayer meetings, visitat 

the sick and prisoners, pewing schbols and 
Christian activities, gf | r 

  

   

  

THE POLICY [FOR 

At its July meeting oir State Executive 

épted as a whole the policy for 1910-1911 

s by Miss Heck. The policy is soul-stirring, hind I 

gh our readers could 

given below is oply a partial qutline, 
rds are Miss Heckls 

ti them sink into our 

4 Personal Service. 

  

1910-1911, 

sde, every word of fit. 

own. I do hape that 

hearts and ives. 
“Tithing. |   
ember Campaign. |   and faith throughout 

      

i 
LH 

| 
Board 

as) sent 

What | 
buf the 

we will 
{ 
H 
i 

4The executive committees of the states are greed 

keep before the gacieties the giving of 

[one-tenth of their Jindome to God's work. 

Every 

Believing that the | 
operation of every wo 

the church is, at t 

hear, | portance, we ask that 
joer of the societies reported appdrtion- | bel pressed with vigar 

he apportionment for the ensuing year tire year. 

ised. | 

at] least 

j 
mportance of securing the co- 

mah, young woman and | 

his | juncture, of unlimited 

the every mémber campaign 

child 
im-   the en- 

i 
HL) 
H 

Fhe Union wishes td encourage the voluntary 

    

   

  

stian 

moth- 

pn of: 

iother 
   

           

  

    

   



         e negro women In Comp midst. 

     

    

   

            

  

   

  

     
    

   

      
    

of the fieg | that 
ddoreasing, and in actordan 

Hoirle ission Board, | 

money | (to | 

‘thie trontie 
Eniarpemé 

  

r missiondries. 

nt and Majntenad 

vipated in the jolfeyor” 109, th 
OW ved when the creation of a tand 

. for bnlargqmient of the train 

Thiel plail \opted by {thd Ut 
- aboye amaunt prorated among the states, 

in five yearly: spayments; the efilargement 

given prégedence before societies over 
endowmern 

completed ; if 

os Training School Pupils. 

     

    
   

    
    

    

    
of the Training School - u ge tly unite in 

  

the intelligent personal service 

demand for boxes is 
th the wish 

urge the societies Ito gly 
one missions rath, than send bakes to 

of Training Bchool. 

ng school 13 impérs 

fon is as follows: The geoe 

Hl i 
! “The: Boards of Trustees, ; | and Board of Managers, | 

your, co-op ration alohg' ‘the limes of ascertaining the 

. fitnbss of | (applicants | for alimjssion to the Training. 

School from | the standpoints of. health, spirituality, 

6   
of the |   

e tithe “his 

of $35, 000 

ive. 
   

  

to’ be paid 

tungt to be ¢ 

  

perfandnt 

t' fund, the first B20, 000 “ot which is now ‘for the 
E 3 . 
  : 
   

requesting 

previous ¢ducational {advaritagés and general stabil 

  

ig . ¢dmmitteds are asked to sje peatedly stat 

Hi Somos and other if      

       
   

     

young women wishing to ¢ 

$ha did make [: t 

  

or | central committeps. 

    
ion and other ale tod of denominati 
oe Maty 
       

   

    

   ie a | { 1   » 

  

aN     
   

£ ‘   
'Bpeak ye every man the truth to his n 

[charted 8:16, 

    [3 
i sae fuses ee 

ny, conyention. 

have a better attendapce; 

1 ove that. . But na of} 

| and call for consideration. : 
“For a number of years’ several of ou 

| have had to: report 

8 | hardest ‘month, 
? . { closing ‘month. Becausq of the scarcity | 

i] and the {nearness tp Aptil,. the month. of 

po , rush ‘tor Home and Foréign’ Missions, it 

"ble to got Qur people stirred for a round u 

ity | laf chayacter and purpose; to this end the central | 
, Broughton, of 

ediudhs of communicatio North uring; 
ér the Training School | 

hgh their stad  truftee| ries 

3 : han 

Applewiite Killian, of Newton, N.: 

1s Coamibnuig THOUGHT. | 

My r re son ‘hag been that] we peat] © 

The: statistics abundantly turesi 

debts : tb the convention. 

finaneially, in the year, June, ig thé pleasfires & ge sor 
, digging in the sand 

ips somé place ngar Mg 

ts the isame 5 

    

   
    

  

onal work, 

: C.i      
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ancamg 
Caroli   

  

    
   

   

    
Meet It? 

    
     

   

  

Be- 

     

  

   
the North 

¢ll to im- 

le.    

Firs      

      

tion,” \nd I 

        

© Firsg tf 

llams hg i 
methods. Field Secreta i 
writerthad another perig 
running cledr 
Other who gaye actual B 
imade unday 

  

    

    

   
     

   
   

   
  

  

Vv rious topke 

  

  

   

  

  

1. 

  

& 

ny | intotesth 

The 

‘of rbney 

the gr and’ 

8 impipssi- 

p for State 

  

Missions and the gther ‘Alabama’ interesth in Jung. 
Would not all our 1pdal éntetpriseq fare bétter fina. 

: J cially in November; 

i Coming on the: heels dt 

N° | a most fitting ‘time to’ close ‘the.’ year's w 

and dodvention. Our large: city chur 

tk bg invite us, which : they | cannot do if 

|" cpuse 50 _miny ‘of their| /memibers are aw 

Another dery important reason is, we 
get the! convention out of the way of a gt 

say ‘abot ithe third Tuesday? | 

the associations,   it seonjs 

brik with ia 
thes ¢oula 
} Ja? vi be- 

hy in uly. 

would: {thys 

pat Beiptiet       8 mmer|- encampment. 

1 All the Southern 

ihe tifese meetings, and 1 

It is hardly possib o fof 
summer, 

1S | hope .those who have 

gampments will dof 

hama Baptist. 

| Lastly, it moves 

3: or the | protracted 
full blast in July. ‘Many 200 

[tent away from the convention ‘in July. 

15 

mot read , aba 

s0 n the, last isane fa   the |     

      
   
   

  

      le. attention befgrehand to an importa 

          
reference must dot control when imp 
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I am writing this solely. for the vd 1) of eli 

States axcept. Alabarin are; ha: with for, 1911, 

nuch profit comes fr om chen. 

us to have thet 0 in the 
§ v 

It the: @ 

4 The 

   

nt matter. Beagh, sé 

| Personally, hi prefer the s@mmer meeing, hut my cna, bul 

rtant dnt r- 
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  Hamilton, and Presideht I 
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t Dr. W. Li. Hoteat, pres) den 

Dr. HB D. Ardy, Prof. | 
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Virginta | Beach hptdl jd 
Met! 

Thit is what they ht n 
Rofighly | sfeaking, i Aarga 
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ing, fishing, 
d infinitum, 
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Norfolk gave 
Roandke $50, 
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The Norfolk 
  

) procured a 

it at Virginia 

' comfortable 

furnished all 

        

~ scale. One of the speakers cost the 

" state—city and country. 

_ Georgetown next week. Palocios, Tex, 

fund. 

The three larger hotels at Virginia Bes 
contribution of a certgin per cent ‘of th | receipts 

from all encampment sth... oo go 

All boarding houses and cottages made’. varying 

cash contributions.” Virginia Beach is a small munie- 
ipality. The hotel selected as encampment - head- 

gave a 

. quarters entertained free five- of the spedkers all ~ 

the way through, allowing the secretary tn ‘make 

.changes-as speakers came and left. al 

Any: person could register and pay a registration ; 

fee of $1. The card given admitted to all services. 

i 

For the popular addresses at night an adinjssion of  . 

'26¢ ‘was charged. These night fees amounted to 2 
per night, or about $200 in total, aif 

‘Thus it will be seen that the funds avallabie were 
ample for conducting the encampment on. ‘a liberal 

management 

© $260 and entertainment. Another cost’ $100 and ex- 

penses. Others cost simply expenses and sometimes. 

- a small and varying sum. But it was the strength of 

the program that attracted people from all over the 

There were. several fram 

Bristol, Va., which is 415 miles clear dcross the state. 
Nobody in all Alabama would have to travel so far, 

no matter where the encampment was. located. The 

B. Y. P. U. &f Clifton Forge sent between 2 and 30, 

and they had to travel 300 miles. : 

There were at least-two Alabamiags in attendance 

on the Virginia encampment this year, 

= Blue Mont Assembly. hy: 

I af now writing this from Blue Monit, N.C. 

There are some half dozen people here from Ala 

‘bama-—and Baptist church workers, too. ; 

_ The assembly of Kentucky Baptists 

  

“opens at 

sion. And so it goes all the summer. - Thé people of 
' Alabama do not know what they are missing in not 

having a summer encampment. with- all ts joy and 

profit—for it is a place for instruc tion and work as 
well as recreation, 

Conclusions. 

  

Ww. 
Remember, this was only, the third encampment 

to be held in Virginia and was the first Toeld at Vir 
- ginia Beach on the Atlantic ocean. 

is now in ses. 

  

   
        
       

      
    

     

     
    
     
    

   

      

These facts constitute a challenge to 1 the Baptists - : 
of Alabama, There are about 100,000 Baptists (I be-~ 
lieve) in Virginia, white ia Alabama we have 175,000. 

The B. Y. P. U. interests in Virginia are. ‘not nearly . 
so well developed and organized as in Alabama, and 

in Sunday school work they have no niargin over 

ours. at! 

What will he done? Anything? 3 
: C..B CROSSL. AND, 

Blue Mont, N. C,, June 29, 1910. 
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BABY'S DEADLIEST EN IEWY| 
  

The fly which you remove from ‘your milk pitcher 

may or may not have had a life history. connected 

with all.or any of the diseases named at the begin- 
ning of this article; but depend upon it, he has been : 
wallowing in filth before he took his milk bath, The ~~ 
falling of infected flies into milk on the farms or in , 

the dairies has made possible many a iocal epidemic 
of typhoid fever. This same propensity of the fly for 

milk baths has made the child's “second | summer” a 

thing to be dreaded by all ‘mothers. 

ents realize that were it not for the fly 

second summer would be no more to be. feared than 

his second winter. The very high death: rate of ¢hil- 

How few par- 

the child's” 

dren from diarrheal diseases abruptly rises and fs 

with the prevalence of flies. ‘This great mortality 

among young childrén from diarrhea and enteritis 

.causes a greater decrease in the human span of life 

* than does any other preventable disease, 

Governor Hughes has aptly said that “our most 

valuable natural resource is our children.” When 

- we consider that the. fly is the chief disseminator of 

.the disease t0 which children are mast. susceptible, 2% 

and which heads the list of. preventable causes of © 

death, the necessity for a relentless warfare upon 

this domestic pest is apparent.. , 

It 1s conservative to. estimate that the. ‘diseases 
transmitted through the agency of the housefly eut 
short the average span of hyman life in the United - 
"States by at Jeast two years) (Insurance companies 

take notice.) During a generation this fmeans a loss 

of 170,000 human lives, orf 4,000,000 lives of 

000,000, 000. 

of the 
present average length, or 4 money loss of $200, 
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"BRO. CRUMPTON'S NOT 

    

ES FROM HIS CO RRESPONDENTS 

  

  
  

  
F E.B. Farta, Pilieapple: io Raloics with me. Both domeljonty tridd. “A little child shall lead them Our, a L. Comer, of Eu ala] “1 agree with you in 
___.. , of my churches have elven more for Home and For- adult membefs are certainly having some fine | les” severa} EE | 
fr _elgn Missions than they were asked by the associa- sons these days from the children. God bless those Ww. B. Crumpton, Montgomery “If our 

: 40 tom, Camden will almost reach the $100 mark. Pine- Who gre giving the children la chance. eu re moderators and clerks with others 
Lae apple, with what our good women have done, will not FG. bp. Bragdn, Newton: “will you please send me put thelr hands and Liha ‘and money into the cf 
© miss $175 very far. I am delighted with my people. some istatisti s as to what we are doing that I may with intelligent effort, the kingdom, will be 
i! =i They are good to us indeed, and we are happy.” Wetter inform myself as to] tha needs of our great. vanged,” | 4 

: fi How glad I'am of this note! 1 was born at Cam- work1 1 desire to do something for the great cause Se iC. Maxwell, of Jokinder City:: “The discus. 

ve deny twice Be pastor there. Some | of the best whicly you and I and every Baptist in the state should’ gion of the needs of ofr people we see them olight 
: owt } jee had were there. No two churches. in be inferested [in. Brother Qrumpton, 1 expect td do io he advantageous tb us. officers’ i 

the state I am more. interested in. Bo happy over my best for you during: these months, I know how Rev. A. Li Stephen , lof Crossville: it, will leat 

Farraf's Fa quee gs. He is going to do a world of good you yearn, to gee the day when our people shall kpow ly ald us in coming to a lcorrect understanding of 
he in that beet il Bay ol | i ahd db thelr fluty. I am ashamed of the .past, and I each other, as well - of bur work" TS © 

5 | © | A. (3 Spinks, Georgiana: YT took a collection on lieve the fqult is largely resting on the pastors of AE La the 

hg 0 ‘the first Sunday at a prison and received 63 cents; r state, We could say nore and do more if we ar IN, Spewars AL om willjald, | 

: on the third unday at anotner prison and received would} and by His graca 1 expect to do more fdrithe W, M. Garrett, of bons: “I wil do all 1 | tw] 
CL Rabe I EE them it was for “missions, and they, ¢ chuseifor which He died,” i make thls ad success.” | : call ° 

Tgaver || : | Thik young preacher, ‘in achiol. struggling for an bh sia i 

ih “And " e firisoners Pregrd thim.” Think of these education. an _ reaching ag he has opportunity, 1s pe pants es fers nt mii Te sven in 

~ prisoners with little opportunity of @arning money, startifig righ ‘ He is preparing himself to present b d the deepl hs d en Te e entire state jare 
ole gins to} is fons! What a rebuke to/thousands out- the work . int lligently, and he believes the pastors CUMING user y ntepeste i give promise that, 

4 Pda side th | risan walls, ‘who -give not one cent! are «. lead their flocks. That is certainly true. iSel- our | riortgesel conterepde will be a decided BUCHESS. . 
| 5 © ‘Migs Fannie Lou. Osteen, Hatche chubbee: “The dom do 1 get sent from a charch where the pagtor | br i er bi oe, you! owe it to yourselves, to ithe i 

21". Yoke Fellows Society and the Sunday school had a i indiftesqnt Sho] ethren who have hqnored youl with your positipms, 
= missionary exercise the first Sunday of this month; | Mrs, C. D; |Cothstock, | Prat City: “You will find and fto the kingdom whose Interest you so peculifrly 
La ‘and, an offering of $7.65 was taken, [which we are i a check for $19 for missions from Prag CORfrol to be Hresent and (thus avail: yourselvel of 
= sending you for Foreign Missions. We used a mis- (Lty Baptist ghurch, We are without a pastor. just this] rare opportatity | for efficient equipment, 
H ‘slonary program throughout, ang it was a great suc: now, and. 1 dd not know ‘the mission schedule, $0 put L t us come up in large numbers, touch otis £ 
hl cess. We hope this sal} amount will be of some it to What use you think best. 1 trust the offerings 20d] gather inspiratign for: the work of gl og ; ) [Li help.” i J ay be more|in 4 the future.” : our God. Fraternally yours, : I 

ENE Good | for the * ‘Yoke Fellows.” I) the Baptists of | |A- dhurch ithout a pastor, but responsive to ithe : i C. H. FRANKLIN, Chsirma. | 
of ». Alabama would all.-become ‘Yoke Fellows, what could chlls for ho That is|good. Surely the Liord 4 qi ‘ THE PERSEGUTED JEWS. | we not do? ‘The spirit of co-operation and mutual 

‘helpfulness is ‘growing fast among ns. The chil 

dren, who have been trained and are in traihing, are 

going to bring [the | change. 
fore the Baptists of Alabama, 

oN. P. Linder, Silverhill: “We bend you herewith 

trom the «church $12. for Home! Missions, and from 
thé Sunday s¢hool $11 for Foreign Missions. Please 

A h send me separate réveipts. 
i: i “hard, and we try to help him the best we can. 

sk i 

Lord is coming this way. Bless His name! 
| “Cast thy bread upon the water, for {hou shalt find 
“it after many days.” Here is a clear ease of the ful- 

Z| fillment of this promise. Silverhill is in Baldwin 
a i . county. It WAR founded by a Sweedish colony. A 

': Baptist church) was organized among! them, and the 

Home Mission "Board of Atlanta hasbeen helping 

them. Here is a good contribution from them. + Evi 

i dently they are missionaries. 

  

3 ; | : Every church that receives ald from a mission 

tp be trained along mission lines. A ; “board ‘ought ¢ 

SRG! matter of peculiar interest in this is the | contribution 

: + 10 Forelgn Migsions. They are not ong- -sided. They 

_ have’ been helped by the Home Board, but they have 

an interest in world-wide missions, That is as it 
"| “should ever be everywhere. 

thy gates,” We dare not neglect them, The Lord 
~ help us to do our duty by the oncoming multitudes. 

3 T. M. West, Inverness: ‘Enclosed please find a 
Foi * money order for thirty dollars | and twenty cents, con- 

tributed by “the Indian Creek Sunday, school, The 
27th ult. was designated as mission day by the Sun- 

day gchool board; bye | it was not practical with us at 

fl that time” || | 
at Thirty dollars and twenty-five ects! I' couldn't 
A + belleve my eyes! 1 looked at the figures; took off my 

1 glasses and rubbed them to have a better vision. The 
second look confirmed the first—$30. 25 from a little 
country Sunda schdol in Bullock county. -It all came 

from making an’ effort, 

was a red- Jette ay in. that community. What was 

5 given. came as a delight to every contributor. Who 
can lguess the| influence of that day om the children 

+ who took part? . Blessings on the Indian Creek Sun- 
1. day school! | Hl Thal 

Miss Gussie C Calloway, Clanton: 

Sr ahs morning ivy send the April collection of our 

  
  

’ 

* Missions. Our Sunday school collection for missions 

| the last two months | {is $8.49. The little children did 
‘great work" with the collection envelapes, | ‘Earnest 

Murphy collected the highest amount, $2.30." 

  
iS h il ie 

  

i 

SHE 3 id 

Glorious things are be- | 

Our pastor is working 

Have 

‘had meetings very might for two wéeks, ‘and the | 

1ti1s worth while fo look after “the sirangdr within’ 

EE 

I dare say Mission Sunday 

) gs will write you 

Sunday sehool, which was $3.66 for "Associational 

- ] Another Sung ay school that did something because 

      

      

   

  

will hear ‘thei prayer and send them a pastor. 

M. Cloud becomes pastor this was writ tien Brother] 4 

of Pratt City. | { 
i i |   

  

— 

i 
i 

I | 

correspondents relative to 
associational 

| Brother A. |N. 

| Brother J.   
ais ‘highly important to. our denominational work ) 

I heartily endorse the reso- 

'1 believe a conference of the léad- 

ars of! our as$ociational work will essentially. aid in 

diving great Inspiration and life.” : 

| ‘Revi J. E. Harpes, of Marlon, says: 

throughout thie state. 

Irtiony sls |e 

in the right direction.”  * | 
| C. H. Preston, of Lispetfe: 

the movement.” | 
| J. N. Webb, Jamestown: 

loriogs meeting. ; 

tainly | it might be made a|source of real: progress 

{ Rev, W.:C. 

hearty sympathy with 

‘Among. us.” fiir | 

| W. H. Bhaw, of Jemibon 

He ALBERTVILLE CONFERENCE AGAIN 

| Wel ive helow a few expréssions from some of jour 

the - conference of 
mo(erators and clerks to be held 

uur coming donvention pt Albertville July 19-22 
Reeves, of Eldridge, says: 

sheh a conference will help lus to better underst 
cpnditions in different parts of our state.” 

A. Carnley; of| Elba, says: 
the attendance of our modédrators and clerks | upon 

the annual sepsions of oir Baptist State Convention 

“Tt is a ik 

3ledsoe, of LaF ayette, says: 

‘the, conference idea. 

“I'think that such a hay 

    
      

          
         

  

Since - 
i —— i 

Tl o histoby of the Jews is’ one of dontinuous ber 

secution. They are chased from one icountry tojian-| 
other. It looks as if there is to be no end to it. “Just 

now! Russia is driving them out in the most brutal 
fashjon. The hearts of Protestants every where (are 

our may pd in deepest sympathy. Appeals’ to the: Ameri 
t can congress, asking for intervention to stop tfie rons 

rible butchery, are (being; circulated. Reli 

  
“I think ! 

and and pledging relief tq the sufferers. | This is what 

Protestants of gvery jame have been doing thratigh 

the centuries. | i : 
Oge ‘would think that 

grat 

half of their, religious freedom. i 
k Are They Grateful? ! 

Is| it or is it not a fact that Protestants the wgrld| 

  
I regard the   

in @very reform movement: take sides against the | | 

ove Profestant reformers? - Who has ever known {amy | 
congiderable number of Jews who were conspic us | 

    it hv or is it not, that the Jews, almost to a mjan,| 

havp helped to rescue them from the oppressor evry 
1 ihe we may haye 2 wh ire, have they ever, fn this country or any Protest. 

ant fcountry, helped to save ‘the people | from. tellop 
“I am in pre 

  

fsion of the liquor power or ‘the power of par 
Der- pthdr reigning evil? i 

I fhave great | admiration for the Jaws. 1 sympa- 

tniz deeply with them in all the gufferings t ey 

meetitg might result in i good to the Baplists them as my personal friends; but I confess I findjmy 
of Alabama.” 

J. H. Crelgi 
attend. ®.» 

means of doing great good.” 

3 4 R. Austin, of Cloverdale: 

ering.” 

R. RB. Pettug, of Huntsville: 

methods." 

Revi F. M. 

move cannot 
cause.” | a 

J. Fi Averyt, pf Shelby: | 

interes:.”. fi 
i 
12 

  

i 
3 
| 

Yor ol     

ton, of W hatley y: 

T. E. Tuckdr, of Healing Springs: 
tages td accomplish gool are very promising.” | 

tion host timely and appropriate. 

VW. Sfmmons, of Enterprise: 

| Fi : 
Woods, of Clanton, thinks that 
repult otherwise th#n in good toi our ; = | 

fof Thomas E. Watson, 0 Georgia, has feturned tithe | 
ready they are having ajhot | 

ybe he will let up a hil on ‘|| 

8, 

F | “If this work is pressed Democratic party and 
as it should bd, it will vitalize every other assocfated time in his district.” Me 

interest greatly lessen when I consider the almost. 

“I am expecting to unit d stand they take against these moral refofims. 
. I think the conference: will be the So he may reply that [the Protestants are divided 

amgng themselves on the question of: reform. That 
“1 feel that it wbuld is 8p. But the Jews are never divided, They arg al- 

be for our cayse throughout the state a great gath- pk solidly on the side of anti-reformers. ti 
other ‘singular fact is that on the side ot! the 

“Our advan- ant} reformers are to be found the people who Have 

'mogt cruelly persecuted the Jews : in} the centyries 

“I think the corcep- past; yet the Jews line themselves up with thei {an- 

Such a copfer- clegyt enemies almost invariably. 

‘ence dan be of untold bendfit to our denomination.” American cities is it true that the Jew vote jand | 
“It will give pach Catholic vote make reform practically tmvice) le?! 

officer opportunity to bdcome conversant with dthier Likp a stone wall od solidly stand against efery | 

In how ny 

effgrt to oust the most corrupting evils, 
so? 

Why Bs it 

“the Can anybody tell WwW. B. [C. 

  

  

   

  

    
forpign missions and dgvote more time to politi 8,       

¢ to undergo; hay been glad to count many of 

hodips are passing strong resolution$ of sym thy 

Jews would ever be | 
ul to the Protestant world for its stand in be-| 

  

over are the leaders in every reform movement Is| | 

“I heartily endgrse for jany reform moye ent? While the Protestfints | ; 

             



       

      

  

   
    

fot to hve a EncaMPMENT FOR ALABAMA; - “or 
express them. 

  

   

  

PART OF; ON'S 
: | [PEA 1ING IN He AL 

   
   
   

   
    

        

  

     

  

    

    

  

  

8s in ear-' It has been my. purpose for sorhe time. to say a 

way of word about our encampment for Alabama. The ar< = + 
] re t we can ticle by Rrother Crossland in the current’ ‘issue of 

tak poli ics, as § glen t bitter- The Baptist, together with several very handsome 

«hess. Sg let u isrant ta all fieadam, @s We claim it “souvenir” programs of encampmerts in’ other 

: d fotgg abpad wit Christian gtates, Jeads mo to say tonight that ‘we scarcely 

      

    se notes, in hes 
vord about. ) 

ire now by profit nd a word about th 

3 Er offense. Col 

      

   
   

    

   

  

     

   

  

   

   

      

     

  

         
     lows oe W about 
   

    

x ar médntion of e vance His ynow what we are missing by our failure to. provide ail 
yiwere ready t 3 ? ! ; | Md a is will in for ‘these great educational and inspirationa) meet- a 

: | pur | "Will {ib tog 48 a great igo     
     

   

      

   

  

    

    

   

      

tage sine ! it bringing “Some years ago a committee composed of JM. ~ 
I have bedn Al 

bod, sat]stied wht e fravdrseq the ih: 
glad fime when | 
        

      

  

    

        
     
      

     
     

         
      

   

       

   
    

     

     

    

  

   
      

  

  
   

       

      
    

  

  

   

     

   
     

    

        

       
             

: : i prohibition] wend inta effect. : : 
| in alstricty ‘where H wis rigidly enforced arid § eaveng— Ag Published en, provide sch a meeting Tor Alabanra. The iuestiofia 

3 ! j i 3 HE ‘ of time, place and finance each had its peculiar” dif- 3 

fobile, Md tgomexy Just tho of i. oni M's fair. “ficulty, but it was at last agreed to meet at East ay I 

] am. AE | heapd its Ne gs frespir : Lake in July. : ee 

Ll rionds and its bitterest fpep talk: As a fair and hon- André | Carn gle: figuras Bg have six- a oneial part of the encampment was’ provided, 
: Y man, §iwant to i li dgne iso bt i Ky wher. teen miBion then - availa : TWA. 3 hope they for. and what I hellevad thei. and still be eve, wid Lo 

§ go Reypr be cilled tor] ue i one af the finest programs ever offered - to. any Aas- 

semhly was prepared and published. Our people To 
nce the 

snded the 

ng .grave 

   recall the general topic, “Greater thingsfin Ala- <7 « 

bama.” Thé idea seemed- to strike the peqple fa- 

vorably, and everything pointed to. a’ large attend. 

| ance, but the street car men of Birmingham went on- 

Ta strike just at that time, and the committee, on the ; 

advice of local bfethren, -was obliged to eall off the oe 

meeting through the daily- papers. g £ oe 

The permanent success of the encampryit seem- 

ed to the commitiee to depend largely Aion chang- 

ing the date of the state convention from midsummer 

to autumn and the merging with the encampment of 

japman, is the B. Y. P. U, convention, which wasand is reaching 
| Cornelia only a few of our churches. But the state conven- . 
church of tion adhered to Its midsummer date, and ‘the B. Y. 

Dr.! Pp. U. convention declined to become an integral part, 

of the encampment, : 

a : last Lake Is foo near the city to be an- ideal ate’ Le 
times as 4 

   

     

   

  

    

   
   

    

    

    

    

   

    

    
   

ing it up ave ot it ft of satlicly. Abs 
[FY time, thy ‘i w lg haye been agin Tgstor 

i remain ¢rmanently. i 
"of, labor dre most: unaniofs inthe verdi 
hit on ip a blessing to.ithe latioring ma 

i What Walt! Sogonstratest | 
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i 
Is we Ide trying to r 

aE oaths and hesitated ne 

     
   
    

    

    
; The’ §oted )” 
[to be married in August 4 

iB oultor, a 

    

  

    
   

    

     

  

    

“Yaw and to wir the 

‘We haye demons] 
“our State since Janus 

systematically, tried’ 

    

    

      

{fr a meeting of this kind, but. with a beginning there = 5 
tate pays we could have founil'a mere suitable place. The td 

. The 8, 500 main obstacles. to a successful encampielt, in Ala- a 

: The § 
hry: 1, 11909, the liquor i much 

Fo, have the: law violated and:to! 

  

   

   
    

      
     

      
   
   

     
     

       
      
       

         

   
        

     

      

        
       

      

     

   

      

    

   

    

    

  

     

  

    

     

  

        
       

he preveltt penalties ‘being visited on the 
i 

GQ | We have demonstiated phat the law h ‘ }iTeitof each . h ‘copvention. Wé might overcome the latter, for 1 pet 
; foree ag any Thaw oh the sta |i : dBi and there are | ld: in ‘Alabama féel sure the brethren in charge of the B. ¥. P. U. ; 

‘where an honest e hab beeh made to | ; : ride in an would soon see the benefit of the encampment and 

| Torged.' | _ fall into line with the larger movement. "But I' do 
: - Wie have demonsth 3 | | 7 not see how we can have two great midsunmmeéy meet. 

i oft business doesn’t iq he | A new quesfion has Wit i gurie i "@ ings, and so long as we adhere to a July convention 
i cut off; that the schaols. da not ¢los es, our tit, ticles sin we cannot very well have a great encampment. Still 

nag leave! that. the foreigner {ides not av i commit in al MEX: 1 am willing ito see it tried, for beyond all question al 

   tion territory. On the other hand, 

8 ‘creases, more childr 

3 Detter paid, “hence 
i ers, ‘many of them 

they once see its badge 
J This being demons : ted fd, 

Hi |" atremions effort to ha ve the n 

gtRte- wide hrohibitios a} 

In my | { opinion; Lbcal Optik" is a share, 
"% question of “unit,” |whether thé beat or the cou 

1 would he ub agakh.| Some OF us remember the 
1 itl which was fought 

Option,” with sither | 
State.wide prohibitipn. 
we have been cont; 

there is a vast outlook in these great gatherings for 

acquaintance, education and inspiration. -. = : 
marine 

My own hands are so full of other things that 1   

    

   
cannot formulate any plan to offer at.Albertyllle, bnt 

I hope the brethrén generally will think of the mat- 

ter, and that some one will have definite suggestions 

to make. - at L. O. DAWSON. 
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{the right of Li iar sien, on ge 
< the benefit 3 " “The Little Cliff-Dweller. or bn | 
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: Ju personal A story for little folks, by, Clara Kern Bayliss. 

i N Mrs.- Bayliss. h c p 
out! on that questidn, : | [BE ; Xe: fea) about the yrimary ii yon Shildre : aud teas irs of 

nit, means the abardonmen of F bh H ol the word prijans : ¥ of Shida, 1 use Whes hat 1s abasdoned. ps6 who are engaged ingthe school. “The Rdttle Cliff-Dweller” finds a 
z worth while keen and neérfectly natural interegt in exploring the 

libs. Some. Strange region ia which he lives/” The child reader. 

  

         

      
       

    

        

      

   

    

   

      

   
     

    

   

  

       

  

  
   

    

   

    
   
   

  

   
   
   

   

     

    

  

  
   

  

   

    

  

   
   
    
   

      

      
       

           

   
      

    

    

        

   

  

    
        

   

     

   
    

    

   
    

   
   
   
   

             

      

          

      

    
    

  

  

  

       
        

     

  

     

    
    
   
    

   

  

   

   
    

   

    
    

  

        
   

          

          

   
    

    
       

   

    
   

  
   

    

   

  

       

     

   
    

      

      

  

   

      

  

tests have always he " ‘bifter. It is worse than parti        

   

  

  

if | virtually lost. | : fr 
1. Meet prohibitionisth | dr he ogo \ enters: wholly into the eXperiences of thig lonely | 

"they are] fighting. |Liws of the, kid ‘glove variety Jt i boy, and in addition is deeply affected by the drama -. = | 

‘wéuld be the play j i} ' The The feditor of “Iudge ] de dks «we Of Nis struggle. 10. salve the mysterles ofl lis life. ke 
‘iron Hand is the only thing. it dreads. te ) would ike to i ow what die h of the daily The teacher sees more clearly the natural thovement i 

‘God's people, allio a whom, in my opiniol . shalild ‘papers fuse t stity them; th py the heading, of the child's mind in its Browth. thrqugh experience : 

| be prohibitionists, ink ve ,énly tb stand tokather for ‘Religibus Natices,"” angoyn ; ) gpiritual eir- and the effort to realize ‘ideas and PUrpOSEs. \ A 

| the maintenance of the + aw afd its striet enfotces clas,  r@ychie te ts, psgciome andl inspirational The Little Clifi-Dweller” is an Mapiatis of the = 
| “ment and if wit be dpne.| It will be mordgpasi] “ens ‘exhibi ons, ete. It certain ;onid@r that Chris. ~‘lolahi” story, made by the author; for réading in ~ —_ : 

| forced as we 0 0 Pedple will get uséd to it And tian pastors in cities wih Bik appear the lower grades. The literary charm of the larger © * -_ 

| public sentiment will{groW in fts favor. ‘i 1 ‘pass Hy on tha other sid) Ww dof protest, book is. preserved, though the sentences are short . = fn 

| I have sald all i in ‘drder to sound i 1 We wauld hate to judged the and the vocabulary easy for children in the third, or | 

| g 1-0 A Warn ng to Chtistians. +H g 5 copay it kee 8 lin car even in the second grade. This’ book will supply a 

{ For sdveral ‘years nis} question has béen befpreé g + i : wider need than the adaptations of the “Robinson 

"the people [24 ‘Alabamp. ‘is & long lane; ithout 4 The Baba | Adivad these inter- Crusoe” story for these grades. We' bélieve at is the 

turn, We are no way near the’ end. Prohibition gon: esting acts ct Ti y 3 } “The best thing published for the literature. work iin third     
p f pur church. grade. The price is 35 cents. W i for pur cata- 

   
    

  

    

| ean polities. There Janse that Chrig ang will is slig tly less: han iddnd| eldest, fifty. logue of literature, History and ature { Readers. 
3 losé their heads ap | a ifference: views seven, fand the. {youngest of the seven Address Public School DiPublisuiti Bloomington, 

on the subject to divider st Bll gq are schs of Methodist rings Hiinois. 3 i il 
  are griduates of Method; 

furnisBing two, Emory a The deposed shah of Persia is living ati Odessa, 
y versit, two. ig ok ; eho i has served as where a villa has been placed at his dispos 1 by the: 

a pr ding 4 ¢ vi that 3 ie for only Russian government. We reckon it wo n't be 

: b 2 profifing 1 Bi safe for him to prescribe for some of his * mies. 

‘Our Religion . 
It ought to calm | 
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      “Td like to pe in ed tor. 

as mindin’ ye'er own business, an’ no 

‘that.’ —Mr. Dooley. 1 

Jen ™ fn 
| “And are we yet ative, | 

And see each other's face? 

“Glory pis praise to Jesus give, 
For His redegming grace. 

They'se nawthiy' 80 o hard 

editor has to do 
joi: bok 

      

  

A ponument costing $500, 000 in honors of the old 

slave “mammy”| is to be erectéd ‘at Galveston, Tex. 
“They are fast passing away, and surely they were a 

fovable lot of sprints. 

1 
i   

The alliance betwoba business and ‘politics is the 

It is the 

snake that we must kill, says Gifford Pinchot. Some 
kinds of business are [willing to Kite} up with vice. 

  

A chief ‘contestant | ‘of _man for the good things of 
the orld is the rat. "He takes what he wants with- 

“out talking aboht it—to the extent of some $20,000, 
000 worth in the United States, the federal depart: 
‘ment of agriculture tells us. L : 

| 12 

  

| 

Let us pever imagine ‘that we | ean] strengthen 
by Jeaving out the great dodtrines which | 

A series, of doctrinal 
might help some pastors 2nd some congre- 

Rinne : eg 

have given! it life and power, 
sermons 

| 

  

"Fast week two Chidago ‘banks having ¢ombined de- 
were merged info a banking 

‘institution that Twill be second in capital and deposits 
of all the banks of the country. B. H. Gary, of the 

_ Unitéd States Steel Corporation, will have the Targest 

"inter st in the new institution. 

‘The pastor who is andid with nis flock, and tells . 

“them the truth about themselves, and even forces 

She to face the truth about sin, is not an enemy, 
ill be sure to make many, and yet he dare not 
_his duty; Honjed words may keep him popu- | 

ut, it's a phor ‘diet served regylarly, 3 
Ba 

Wi liam J. Bry an urges the establishment of a col- 

lege by the United States on the Panama canal zone, 

“Here,” he says, “American history and constitu- 

. government. could be taught ‘and the students 

“could be made acquainted ‘with the {nstitutions of our 

country and with the! influences. which have contrib- 
uted to the development. of dur civilization. ” 

{ - 
: At a special meeting of the trustees of Princeton 

“University; the offer | of $500,000 from William C. 

Proctor, of Cincinnati, for the, graduate college was’ 
wed and unanimously accepted. ‘One of the con-! 

ditions of his gift “was that ‘an additional 500,000 be 

  

lan, 

  

    
raised for the! shame “general puipose. | Wish some 

+ rich Alabama Baptist would give Howard college a 
Pe, ! 

. Some one- has ‘said, “When the Church England 

seemed to have ‘otteh away from the conimon peo- 
ple and their leeds, God raised up John Wesley, who 

si organized .a movement ainong which became the 
© *-Wesleyan Methodist ‘church, and which served as a 

rébuke to. the! pride of [the mothe church. Then; 
whén the “Wesleyan Methodist church apparently for 

-got the purpose of its mission,’ God raised out of that | ly disappeared. 

. “church another leaget, ‘William Booth, who estat. | stand upon a pinnacle of OppQY tunity and pow 

lished the Saivation Army to. carry the gospel of Je-i of our Baptist enterprises in Alabama will, b 

the sin- polluted - under-world of the wardef in a blessed way. | : 

— outside the Siggren mod] 1 iyi 
sus 'down int 

| ] 

  

+sehool can never Yake the. fnothbris place in the 

teaching of ethics. It} is reported’ of Phillips Brooks 
‘that, in co ing away| from some festivity given at 

at stands first of all schools in the 

‘he replied to a lady who was praising 

the best school in the country; but no 
good for/ a boy as a good home and a 

The school may and does offer a 
1 and wéll-regulated intellectual prog- 

ress as well as closer association with others, but it 
remains for a; mother (to build a character, to incul- 

) foster kongcions striving for virtue.” 

t: “Yes, it's 

oo is as § 

- good mother. 
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. @ssary for the 

{ Our: aim | is 

best religious 
stances. To ac 

    
to give the Baptists of Alabama 
weekly possible under the ci 
rcomplish this| we are giving freely y jour 

the 
m- 

  
time and money and we hope the brethren for the 
cause’ s sake a 

prove the pap 

news items on 
than Monday 

i Mission stud 
their way, bu 

be followed by 

ile need to b 

“thrned thissio 

  
morning. 
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ism, Shintoism,’ and so 

    

    

  

   

      

   
         

        

nary methods are g 

a 

nd for: friendship to us will help us|im- 
pr from week [to week. Send in short 

post cards po reach the office not later 

in 

bt to make them effective they should 

; talks on's stematic giving. Our peo- 

educated along this line. Said a re- 
often asked, ‘It is hec- 

missionary to fight Buddhism, Hi 
Not only is it not 

dssary to fight them, but all the missionaries in dast- 

C- 

ern Asia today could | not ‘keep them alive if they 

posed ta the free air of 

spirit of Chrigtianity is 

érn; the whole spirit of 

would; thelr mummied forms fall to dust’ a 
the present age. The 

progressive, aggressive, 

the old orient was 

whole 

od- 

nsegrva- 

tive, passive, backward, sO that the missionary Here: 

tofore has’ hag to fight the whole spirit, attitude and 

tendency of the people am ng whom he was working, 
The Jey. spiri} of the orfe 

| The shear ont, foun 

vas not satisfied with Je} 
¢onsumer an annual trib 
satisfied with exploitin 

with absorbing the be 

weighing and bribery 
descended to jthe level of 
rupter of government officials. 

trust, already convicted in| the, courts, continue 

   
      

      
     

  

   

    

   
   

ot $50,000,000; 

uba; 

figar industry. By 

the custom ‘houses’ i 
Fr) 

      

   

    
profit ahd menace of privilege? 

| ‘Gifford Pinchot says: | 
among the dry bones of formal platforms and 

Morality has broken’ into polities. 

trust bred: ‘and trust fed, find it ha 
conceal their actual character. 

brass bound ¢ollar of privilege, has become plain 
They are kin 

for what they! are, and their] time is short. 

ficial issues, | 

litical leader 

and harder 1 
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‘their necks for all me 

¥ 

“A new life is 

  

   

        

    

  

   

    
   

n to see. 
But 

1s the spirit of the w 

jcommon thief and a 

Shall this crin 

stir 

pst.” 

by Henry O, Havemdyer, 
ring upon the American - 

it was 

it was not con 

not 

tent 

alse 

has 

cor- 

inal 

its 

d 

t 

ring. 

arti- 

Po- 

rder 

The 

upon. & 

own 

when 

they come to be retired it will be 'of little use to re- 

place an unfhithful public servant who wears 

her publie | servant with the same 
Above: all, what we need 

every office is free men, ‘representing a free people. 

We hope our legislators | will read the above a 

the right thibe when they get to Montgomery. 
J A ].X t 

¢ollar by an 
lar around his neck. 

five years ‘of ‘Protestant 

liams and Legge. 

show but six converts, 

duty but to pick up the 
and institutions that h 

old of a new liberty. 

his motive was sinister     
“The, presidént 

Francis Harrison, of [Ni 

June ) to present a de 
this action because Mr. 

  

Pinchot controversy. | 

        

   

    
    

dated the report at the 
Harrigén’s ‘remarks in   

sona hon grata at the 3 
       

refused | 

house a few weeks agb dharged that the pre 

and the attorney general | [had meant to decei 
predating the Wickersham report on the Bal 

tion, however, offended Mr. Taft, and now he | 

No chuntry has ever had a more able or de 
body of men than did China during the first tRirty- 

It included Christian effort. 

such men as Morrison, ‘Milne, Medhurst, Wells, 

At the end of thirty-five years-of 

endeavor the ‘whole missionary force in ‘China 

. The mountain broken 

fragments by the ear thauake of God's power a 

The old sydtems 
held millions Juring 

turies encased as in stone have crumbled To du 

half a billion people stand {rembling upon the tHresh- 

Superstition which served as 

an outer guard for Satan is retiring like the darkness 
of night befqre the glory of! the rising sun. 

suspicion of the missionary and the ssoumtion 
has in many quarters 

While our pastors realize that 

      

    

   

fragments. 

to see Represe 

ew! York, when he call 

legation. ‘The presiden 
Harrison in a speech 

d admitted that h 

equest of the presiden 

connection with this 

vhite house. 
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in   
do 

ted 

Wil 

foie 
into 

our 

cen- 

Theicruel 

that 

tire- 

they | 

pr all 

> for- 

tative 

d on 
took 

n the 

sident 

ve by’ 

inger- 

1t will be remembered that the 
attorney general after i hb  pre- 

s per-   

| 
= 

| 

and i 

t. Mr. 

fesolu- 

jiugsent list fails. to 

  
i The character of a 

his ress, his one slee 

  

   

        

    

     

on 

is. shown forth by his 

of or Stamps hs mar 

| Artorney General Wi 
cisipn in which he hols 

the governmen t's pions 

is entitled to recover 

hos wi of his claim for 

opie sugar trust. 
t the recovery off 

ooo 00. "He (deserves. 
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ree years ago an 
lanfling at Ellis Islanfl, 
Testament in his "3   the! New York Bible 
ind. ‘had ever deen an 

llage in Russia fro 
sin le Christian livin 

Sur nday, March 6, 1910, a young ‘Russian was bap 

. in [one of the churche 
tng same man | who 

ha od rote the Testqment. 
ugh reading the ljttle book, and had 

retfirn to his lown co 

layed sailing in orde 

the eoitry where he h 
| f 1 

 Bevgnety newspaper |d 
Teported “most pitiful” 

from Keiff of the Jewi 
the Russian govern 
th¢ pale. The “pale’ 
al of Russian Poland} 
algng the western trgni 

the Jewish isubjec 
  

    

ot 
rer Only a few 1 ore fortunate onés are. pep 
ted to live outside t pale, among them beingi|1 
versity graduates, ‘me hants. paying the highest 

gthers. 
Jews are not permit d to Bettle 
tnfy have no right to own land outside | of city 1 

ry. 

pale is broae with artisans and ti 

rts of Russia, particular] 
beria, have to import{ the simplest articles of 

fagture from other parts of Russia and pay 

of taxation, and a fe 

th 
oriito reside in the cou 

id ple, while other 

mpus prices for ‘them. | 
@ 

kK on its Victims, 

had landed at Ellis Island 
He had been conve 

nt, were driven back w 

is a strip of land embr: 
and several Russian provi 

  
ave in Athens: proclaimed by 
coat, and the cut of his 

fiery ‘nose and bleared. 

i 

ckersham has rendered a 
Is that Richard Parr, who 
per sugar scandal investiga 

from | the government 
information given against 

ard 

eyes, 

de- | 

was | 

tor, 

the | 

the 

  

  
Parr's information rot 
between $3,000,000 and 

a good fee for Hs good W 

  

ght 

$4, 

ork, 

  educated young Russian 

was: presented with a 

language, by a missionary of| 

ociety, It was the first time’ 
portion of God’ B Word. 

m which he came had nof a 
|within its boundaries. 

of Néw York city. He 

deetd 

on | 
New | 

I 

The| 

  
  
acoeia 

ntry as a missiohary. 

had found the trie light. 

  

  scenes attending the exh 

sh families wha, by ord 

He 

that he might he baptize 

Ispatches from $t. Petersh 

  

  

tier. ‘In this “pale” the 
| of the czar are huddle 

Even iwithin the 

every wilere, 

As a result bt this pc 

  ¥ : 4 

fa Spine | ‘was sent 

tenant Governor Gray 

iny Alabama, ‘and it wo 
legislation: This is hi 

i 8 Birmi: 

| 

me from Florida saying 

1 to 

pale, 
for 

mits 
alicy, \ 

pdes 

y si: 

anu: 

nor: 

  
| 

Lieu: 

said prohibition ‘was a failure 
uld he repealed by | the 
S answer, 

    ot VW. B. Crumpton, 

Montgomery, 
iol Doctor: | 

am just in receipt 

not say what Ww 

In fact, I di 

po in any way, | 
whom I spoke | that I 

now my connection 

in Alabama. 

pinted a temperanc ¢ 

jority of which was for 

xide movement and | 
I believe that 

  

     

   

ala 
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W 

are infinitely | better th 

do not think ‘prohibi ion has been a failure i 
bama, and I believe 

gt this state will ever 
: I am glad you called 
rs it! affords me ple 

his. Yours! very try 

i (Slened) | 

a 

ngham, Ala., June 29, 19 

nf yolr favor of June 27ti 

d I told the young man 
d no statement to make. 

1 was [for it: from its incipiency 

id what I could for the af 

have open saloons again 

ly, 

sa. 

redited to me by the Ge 

not know that I. was 

ith the prohibition move 

next 

h, I 
brei 

0 bs 

with 

You 

  

ommittee in the senate § 

prohibition, ‘helped the i 

  

     
            

conditions today in Bi ki] ing- 

. ham, even though we have probably 200 blind i] 

an under the open sal 

t a very small portion, 

my attention to this 

HENRY B, GRAY. 
14 i A 
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63 years old in Franc 

  

   
     
   

   

    

  r will 

rom the old age pension unds, 
und on which to draw. Our de: 

hair, 
Sometimes a slave wap punished by marks branded | 

him by a hot rion. | The character|of a drunk 
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5 angel. 41 the tomb 

|: sets forth these in a 
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press his convictions; 
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ter's judgment, ‘the most in er- 
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to give him the rights 

practically his onlyk 
tell the exact truth. ; a 

it | phere are still fore Iniprovemergs | possi. 
all hiiman affairs. 
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Americap pecle upon the neg r 
it Vritten by ia Southerner, a man who is 

at home ton the subjec ty it possesses ‘the 

of: knowledge of conditions; secondly, the 

vho feels deeply and has the cou 

i in the third place, br. Riley) is 
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the real merits of h i i 
of the civil war the South, ag a 

a | noble spirit towards the hegro. Rand 

as one gthers have aided: Bim, ' 
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or more of our jargest colleges and universities. 
- The occasion and the opportunity have imparted : 

‘an inspiration. The addresses have a breath of sym- 

pathy and an intensity of. appeal that fits them for 
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i a larger audience. Young people and all who enjoy ; 

: : , Hannity a frosh and original handling of great themes will 

: : “The Religions of astern Asta. "i ‘read this volume with interest, and some jay look 
By Horace ‘G fant Undorw bad, D.iD. The Macmil- back on the reading with deep gratitude. T je West. 

lan Cofnpany, New Yo K. #150 Het. 3 or sale by minster Press, Philadelphia. 75 cents’ net. 4 

ithe Un versaligf Publ ing House, Bod on) and Chi- dk : ; : ts 

The Evangelical Invasion of Brazil; 

  

   

     

   

LET the N ai ve sity At al begn es- Or, a Half Century of Evangelical Missions ‘in the 

/tablighg ¥ dems levturdship of phil Land of the Southern Cross. By Samuel R. _Gam- 
losoniiyy" Irhes Ave béen véh on this ‘mon, 'D. D., for twenty years missionary of ‘the 

 foundafi tie’ folirth, is puilished by the Southern Presbyterian Church .in Brazil. “Pp. 179. 
incoihe from de EEE EE '' Richmond, Va, $1.00. 

Dri hag written chi on mis- . This book ought to have a great interest. not only 

sionar i H an fautifority oh’ thd subject; and for Presbyterians, but for Baptists, as we’ are. push- 

ospefi whieh | ¢oustry hie is'now liv- ing ahead in South America. = Dr. Cook, of East 
ing as) rv. [EHa kakes up te various re- Lake, picked up the book from our review tablé and 
ligions ni dn Fel discusses remarked that he had just had a long letter .from* 
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Dr. Ray in regard -to his South American jtinerary 

We confess that missions grow on us as foe field 

becomes more clearly outlined in our thou hts, ang 

- hence we thank Dr. Gammon for putting into shape 

much that was new to us about this very interesting 

land down below us: oq 

Dr. Gammon devotes a large part of his book to 

Eo a historical review of the country, its peoples and 

i its needs as a mission field. Being a Roman Catho- 

: BR forcgorad 

al New! Testa- 

jk t get hold 

find from one 

isn 
Ph. |, Professof ] of Ethnogra- lic country, many ask, Why send missionaries to a 

of "Lavden, ¥ollind New people who have a form of Clirfstianity? br. Gam- 
The Maemillar Cob, $1.25 ‘nat. $ 1) © mon answers the question very fully, showing that 

have here religign [if five farms ETanism, Shin- after 400 years of Rome's sway, the educatel] classes 
are, almost to a man, given over to some form of 
radical skepticism; and ythe unlettered niasses are 

ucfpnism and! 

, (0a afd Rew Testa: sunk in superstition. / 

firids if all these re- You know the Catholics in Washington: Tevented 

super dtions and tra- the fact that the Sunday School Convention in its 

mission exhibits classed the Catholic lands #s proper. 

places for missionary endeavor. This book could | 

give them some good reasons for looking upon a papal 

$a .. in. ee field ag mission fields. y : 

: dence, in rap- 

ihe a {down the his- and information, making this work altogether. com-" 

| | Dedraothis | ‘a professor plete and useful. Mission study classes wif find all 
| and: his bodk embodies they want here. A number of potraits and pictures 

f school and other buildings add to he: interest of 

he bock. : 

    

gang: Religious “Prosperity Through Thought Force, 4 
Ei } © Written by Bruce: MacLelland, a man who Hived 

gPAM., Profes- the story he tells you. There are not pet theories 
edagogy. The ahout this—he gives vou a thrilling, powerful, prac- 

gts net. tical success book, because what he says is really 

date Sunday his own doings. How he climbed from a $100 a 
/ teachers and month position to.a business of his’ own, earning a 

prest their chil- nodes fortune, all in three years’ time; how he used 

Sime ime. 1fs con- pew thought to transform his life from drudgery and 
nts inFregard to the poverty to joy and opulence; how he harnessed his 
th acfuire the story- trials and tribulations and made them work for in- 

-#equate discus- 

of moral and 

  

  

   

   

   

  

What an opportunity for you! Read it, and the 4n- 

of Love—When Others Avoid .or Mistrast You—To - 

Make the Right Kind of Friends--Attraction, What 

It Does and How to Use It—Etc., etc. : : 

* Elizabeth Towne, Dept. B, Holyoke, Mass. 

Special—I will send this ‘book and a year's sub-/ 

scription to Nautilus to new subscribers only for 

only Lh 00, if you send now. ; ; Sat 

, Pastor of the 

ster, N.Y. 

Of sery ons to the 

a fomen in six 
Hr 3 i i 2 | 2 x 5 pia 2h : 
i i # 3 

to
 i‘ 

Zo     

Three Appendices furnish some valuable st tistics . oe 

stead of against him, is all’ told in the simplest way. - : 

a - 3 L 10) 

relia ous education | vet apeardd, | makes the spiration will be your rebirth. 
bookd fill a t] The] cher Bray be read in. "gy, Wheeler Wilcox devoted nearly a half page 

wil Eloan. ne Hater ial ana. 4, a recent issue of the New York Journal to * ‘Pros- 

ii i ork, IE I perity Through Thought Force." “Every word is’ 
Fog mm : iB i . true,” shé said. “Every word has been proven true 
ind, American Horhes. ” by hundreds of Jools living today” ; 

pagd, x11 ‘boo & of Bungalows, partial synopsis: ” How the-“Idea” was Born— | 
heligh timbered afd. Concrete From Debt to Modest Fortune in Iiess Than Three = 
8 interiors, ext@riars and floor years—The Kind of Men Who Succeed —Why! the 

st to build , Fangng {trom -$1,000 Others Fail—Where the ‘Mental Forces Come in—" 
nto sho; 000. sigils| ara photd@s of structures The Condition of the: Mind Aftracts All Things— 

| we ave built Jhronion the dunt —not theoret!: pow Mind Attracts Success—The Law. af. Vibration 
cal fen pictues. 8 ii s] epificatd bns and details and How It Works—Personality—Auto-Suggestion— ; 
of efnstruction madd ta inh any cli ate. Price of How to Use It— How to Do Things oust Faith— ° 
bool§, $1.00! prepaid. Sqmple feav fee. Brown \Wicn the Author Blacked PBoots—Thirty Years Lost 
Bros, li Sgc rity ‘Bang Bldg, Cedar hy Talking—The One Thing That Can Hinder You— 

11:13 E i © ‘Mind and  Body—Passions—Aura—Subconscious | 
prk and fwall worth the Mind the Magnet —Will, Affection, Emotion, Divisions 
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"Howe mi Missio 
is | . 

ed | 
I That is a noble 

: | tion of the lamen 
L on our first page, 

Dr. Tichenor, was further ahead than most of his 
i ‘brethren. But it His dawning upon Southern Baptists Brown U hivers 

now that greater 

fective | evangelization bil {America than we had alma mater n 
/| Loo 5 _ question or: schools and their “dreamed. A 3 

This awakening 
FE) tists. 

| evange ical denominations in America. 

Northern Presbyter ns raised six against récelviy g as memb s!of the board three men 

It js a ch 

* For Instance, 

: million dollars for Home | | Missions last year. 
| ‘militons | of it was provided by bequest. ; 

y ern Presbyterians j.are probably. ‘more alert in Home mans that the| matter w 
a Mission ptopaganda than any gther, denomination in conrts 

3 ‘the _conntry. But 

‘one | million and 

last, year. Solth 

new interest in this work. | 

he ¥ 

ter. tos to plant 

, see | that he mus 
! thine with good 

this, a few agres! 

We are. beginui 

   

  

NG IN the, WORLD'S RevEMP. 

fo TION. Yoo 
] dir" Seah 3 i; v    

  

    

  

  sentiment expressed in the quota- 

ed Dr. fjchienor, which we present   BAPTIS   

issues are represented in.an ef- In favor af a 

is not pecuiiar t to Southern Bap- odist brethren 
dracteristie of nearly all the larger the sub-commi 

{ of | | trustees re 

Five selected at the | 

The North- ence of the M. 

. We a 

Northern, Methodists raised about” Raptist has 

ern Methodists are awakening to a ard said: | 

a lot of Hetes, States anil stu 

t plow deep and do sevéral 

judgment; that if he will do all was consfilted, 

will produce more than, scores. 

He is béginning: to   

T SCHOOLS AND 

The fact tha 

a half | dollars _ fof Home Missions Connell in a reg 

other actually; Belong] to the Baptists. 

both readily jothed in the! ‘work. Quite a number 

ng to find out in Home Missions charters Rave ljeen collected. | 

  

  

THEIR CHARTERS, : 
        

of 

he 

le 

he 
h- 

as 

and the alumnae 

ty have voted nearly three to o 
adhiange in the: charter of their veneral 

awakened rénewed interest in t 
charters, for gur Me 

ave a pretty TOW on their hands, 

ee of seven of the Vanderbilt bo 

orted on. , June ‘14th at Nashvi 

  t ‘the alumni 

   
   

      

   

      

   

    

  
recent session of the general conf 

2. Church, South, at Asheville, whi 

1 have to be settled in t 
le glad |t now that one Southern 

e matter at heart. Dr. F. M. Mec- 

ent issue af the Texas Baplist Stay 

Sas ) bel 

| “About | lwo ¥h ars ago this Writer concluded tp un- 
Missions, like farming, is becoming tien deftake a servipe to his brethren by quietly getting 

Phe | farmet used to! | think the! important mat- copies of | i charters of Baptist | schools fin the | United 
‘ing them to determine what schodls 

Dr. B.' H, Cirrdll 
las was also Dr. J. M. Carroll, apd 

of 

They reveal a con 
that we have a lot more to do.than to- provide the tion thatiought to be remedied at once by the de- 

problems that ¢ 
ronment to tren 

bringin 

 elvilization,- 

The whale | WO 
today, thanks to ihe transportation facilities, electric to be c artfed on in a manner most friendly to the 

"telegraph an 

=i the heathen 

i can sh them th 

living according 

“We must confess 
should now make 
ity has done untold good fin the elevation: of Chris- 
tian ideals, but: the Chrigtian people of America have tional control, i they; 50 desire, under existing char- 

1%e the | 

ible. Wei 

them to accept th 

“Missions 1s not simply an'e terprise; it is the phil- 

4s he newspapers. 

atio 

    

ust teach them this by are not, they o 

law of Christ. |Home 

3 ville. i 

Fld has b me ane nelghsorhbod 

We will} hever get scHodls. 

e example. of our own nafion really ton taken, 
to the 

that demand upon us. 
at once. Many] 

not so forcefully brought Christian~principles to bear ters.” 
in 

| 1we can claim that we “are really a Christian nation. | 

We are yet very! far from it. i 

Homd Missions! is not ‘only the seed-bed of Foreign | 

1 | is ‘that, emphatically, but it is more. America al Sar 

Only that type of Christianity which does not shrink ¥oh read this, 
from the ordeal ot a hand-to-hand, face-to-face deal- love ohr young 

ing with sin and misery! and squalor at our own will | follow it 

“Missions. 

doors has in it tite virility| and devotion necessary fear that we dg 

to effedtive mission work among the heathen. 

Soutljern Baptists must have a larger part than méels to plan. f 

they have had in 
They | must 

‘and. holding thig 

Christ, 8 

Our denominat 

 mestic mission W 
possesses. 

* Boards| it has all 
he work effectively. | 

' thede opportnniti 
Well [did (that 

have quoted else 
importance of ef 
The great heart 

to labors of love 

gpoke dre a prop 

already beginnin 
make us willing, 
accomp 

To of America, 

en, 

the selal and 

| 

lishment 

fos 

n the Home Board and the various State bama. 

es, they will not always be ours.’ 

splendid old seer, whose words we 
where, dedlare for the fundamental ing; becalise sd 

Tective domestic mission activities. arp afraid that they will soil themselves by tak 

and life of} Dr. Tichenor were given part in politic cs, 

eg to see. 

{ 

HW a helleye thie question in Alabama has been gone 
into in a busings slike way, but if there Is any need 

 osophy of Cufiedaniaing ' now complex American for it to be opened up, it should be done at Albept- 
Dry McConnell wisely gays: : 

“This work (a. e;, safeguarding our rights) ought 

"gospel or remote settlers. We must teach the peo- nomination. Baptist conventions in all the| States 
ple ¢ how to interpret dozens of trying gociological songht, this year, to look into| the matter and see 

very foundations of gov- their schqols ate safe to the denomination. If they 

pght to be made safe.” 

i 

It ought to be canstructive, and the schodls 
ns to acdept Christianity! unless we should be helped by every discussion and ‘every 

But if a board af trustees proposes 
principles of ‘Christianity. prévent the Baptist denomination from controlling 

we would be put to shame if they # Paptist| school anywhere, the sooner that fact 
| Christian known and faced the better. 

is 

{It ought to be known 

such boards ean prevent denomina- 

    jeconomie affairs of the nation that 

an |  theught t 

preaching, the gospel to the heath- Genera! Becrets 

also have [a larger part in taking to the young P 

American] Republic. for . Jesus 

fon Nas | an opportunity] to do do We hope the 
ork such as no other denomination that a nymber| 

B. Y. P. U. AT SARATOGA. 

T he con enti] 

“Saturday afternoon is set apart for recreation. 
Give the rest of: the time to. the 'convention.” 

  

n of the Intethutiohal B.Y.P. U. 

htoga, ‘N. iY., will. be in session wh 

and we hope the prayers of all w 

people and Their spiritual welfs 

with their prayers. We sometin 

not give our young people the t 

hat we ought! to. This coved 

or the Master's work. We note t 

ary George T, Webb in his last ¢ 
pople says: 

‘delegated will heed his request, 4nd 
of them doing so will be from Ala- 

  the agencies necessary, to do this 

If we do not use in a large way 1 TOQ MANY FoLks. AFRAID.   
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ite this |   
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ehalf.~ The words that he the political manipulators. 
heey, thé fulfilling of which we are hood ceases td be afraid and spe 

| May the ‘God, of nations will not i jonly.| be placed on th 
alert and worthy vehigles for the men whi openly 

of his will in the Christianization laugh at them| will be placed lin jail. We need a 
| ‘ iJ iyal of courage in Alabama, 

  

life today is corrurt beyond the: fell. 
many of our clean, respectable pea 

ing 

of 

an- 

aks out, ‘their laws 

and therefore play into the hands 

When Alabama's m 

e statute books, 

and | flagrantly . break, defy ' and 

re. 

  

  

        

      
. They, however, do not thin 

ted in h was af respataitie a for their Sheetusion. 

   

    

   

    

   
tuned i her) home at Princpton, N. J. 

  

Inisters af, Washington ‘have issued a bory ahd Equador halve agrbed to 4 truce and now 
‘statement xonera g “The Executive Committee of will let {Unclq Sam arbitrate! their differences. | A 
“the World's Sunday “Sehool Aspociation,! ¥ from any god spanking might do them, ‘both good. 

paft in excluding ne hools rom the procession | 1 
formed in ‘Washin gton during 2 the recent | iconvention. Mrs. Grover Clevelndd, after an absence of eight 

much | the local com- months in Eyrope with her four children, has | re-   

RIAL 

! gin that ask no gredter 

, Mr. Moody. ; 

—John, 6:37. 

‘good; but there was fic 

ple 

but | 

ers 

aptists have insisted ug 
urch | membership. This 

1 
havj 

—
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is 
    a féundation . pr ¢iple (in their belief and gene     

  

   

  

   

  

     

pragtice. It. is true that 

ey in certain parts of the country, 

hurches some] people w 

They: proved to be unc 

Ir a church, however st 

were not regenerated. 

verfed. | It is impossible 

it may be, to entirely a 

tion to the exal 

for ‘membership. | 

in some instandes. 

ity,four churche 8 shoul 

gregt fundamental pring¢ipl 

ing, No plea for. liberalit 

receiving members shold 

people. It is emphatically ngcessary, ih these day 
of fampant. liberalism, t our churches ponds 

doubly careful in examining applicants for md 

shi, to determine, if pe sible, as to whether or 1 
on | have been genuingly converted. - There is r 

son; to fear -that| some | 

of detting pecple | to joi 

mugh is taken 
accept for conyersion he | 

     

    

  

      

      
   

e apostles were decel 

teadfastly adhere to 

e which we are consi 

y and greater latitude 

avail anything with 

  

     

  

  
        

      

    

        

| promise of a person 

is too great a readin 
    

        

   a, better life. " There Ted) 

to fn gard one as being 
    

   

    

    
that | Jesus Christ, is the ip of the living God. Thou 
anil. of unsaved people can honestly say the sa 
thirig, and yet be, as far Mes God's kingdom as iy 
dowgight skeptic, Thefe are churches, other a 

  

   
    

    

   

  

      
        
   
   

  

    
    
       

  

   

  

   

   

  

     

   
    
   

    

    
      
       
    

        

   
     

    

   
    
     

   

  

a personal ‘acknowledg ner 

ving| Son of God; and 
are - largely composed | 

As professed champion 

ship; our churches mus 

only! those who give prop er | 
bor anew, They are 

charge of this duty, an 

of ti ose who apply for 

your trist. 
4 

& 

| 

result is, those churelies 
unregenerated membe 

ne 

f 

of 

do 
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osible to God for a d 

   

    

     

  

    

  

    

  

   

methetship, Be faithful | 
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F00K HOLD. 

ér Crumpton; 

  

THE Tracts 1 

Fa the benefit of id 

the follow ing incident In th 

good people will help [to linflate ‘his | Tract Fuf 

which is now ih a state of collapse: 
An ‘evangelist tells how | a bargeman was Ww 

throggh a single text qft répeated. It seems th 
one of his mates persu 

  
The preac 

a gdntleman gave him |a 

“Him that cometh to me 

er did not touch him;     
seenjed very strange twice to meet the same wor(ls; 

but ithe strangeness i 

came alongside in a chnog and thréw a book |} 
board. “It was a little one,” said the man, 
whet I opened’ it the first | thing I clapped mye} 
on Was, "Him that cometh to me'I will in no w 
cast: out.’ Three times in one week was pret 

e to follow. {He received 
letter from his wife, whom the had lewt at home; 
it she told of a meeting she had attended, and quote 

the text of the preacher: “Him that! cometh to 
I will in no wise cas out” “On the strength 
those words 1 rame,” 
not cast me out.’’y 

“ 

! 
| Es 
      

Ww. 8. C. + 18 NO QUITTER. 

Sgme people seen ip © think that the ‘Anti-Sal 
League has played out 

shop. Just wait and see. 
to get down to busines 
and 

‘he time has come for 

and the whiskey ’ trust give Alabama a Ww 
berth. They have said     dent, hm so far no dne has ever accused W.|B. 
Crumpton of being a “huitter. ” He has said: “We 
are camping on their rail, and our gampy fires will 

_ Dever go out.” | oo ! i 
of tae i 51] 

i GA {         
    

a convert to Christ sim 
heegusq he makes the |confegsion that he belie 

SP 
pos for the ternal welfdire 

to 

“rump we prin 
e hope that some of ¢ 

der the man to go and haar 

i 

many things about its presi- 

al 
in many instances, 1 

th 

n- 

d being decefved in rela. 

state of some who ap ¥ 

Ss 

e 

proof of canversion t han 

1t| that Christ is the ili 

a regenerated membgr- 

their utmost to Eigh 

8 

t 

hut. 

{ract in which he read: 
I will in no wise cast out.” 

He went| to another meeting and [Fe- 
1 ceivéd another tract with the same words: 
that|cometh to me I will in no wise cast out.” || Tt 

reased when a gevilentien 

said ithe ® barged, “and He aid’ 

‘that it isi ‘going to close 

It will never fold its tent 
steal away until the hired agents of the briew- 

otwithstanding this in ii 

is 

in ‘   
astors are unduly desirg 1 

the church. Fa ; 

for granted. There is a E 
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‘moving on | serénely 
| work. Rec ntly, as 

noted in | 

“ eorps of levangelists, 

‘a number lof, very strong 

| work indeefl rong the ev angelists. 
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whraomeny nofres. |   
Dr. Stakely and! the First Gre 

are making good progress towards the 
completion lof their beautifal house of 

worship. |Recently they have | - been 

concentrating their efforts, jon the Sun- 
day school | department. The writer 

"had the plepsure of gping thrived this 
: department a few days ago and ‘noted 

more than | twenty-five .rgoms being 
na beautiful manner 

modern Sunday sehoql| work. The fin- 
ish for this department i§ white and 
oak. ‘These brethren have gone on 

  

: slowly ‘and quietly with | (their | work 

of ’ ‘building, but will] hav a magnifi- 

cent house lof worshi Iw hen it is com- 

pleted, |. [ 
fi 

The second criti | bot called a 
successoy tio Rev, W, M.! Anderson, 

; who recently resigne i | and! removed to 

‘Oklahoma with his| family. | They 
‘have, however, maint ined, public wor- 

ren.! 

In the, persons of Rev. Jdsse A Cook 

and, wifd the church at Clay ton. street 

Has secured worthy | juccedsors to Bro. 

O'Hara nd wife, who ini ‘April re- 

moved to Newport, Tenn. Bro; Cook 

ship, regularly, ig pulpit.» sup- 

came on the. field in May and. |Seéms 

to have everything well fn hapd and 

getting on well with hig work. | PAL the 

[Present writing the pastor and! people 

are in the midst of a series bf pro- 

wif gervices, meefing ‘only at night 

and the pastor doing. the sorefching. 
No addjtions have jheen | ‘had at this 
writing ‘as a result of the - eetihg, but 

a niimbér have been “received and bap- 

tized singe Brother | Cook's srfival on 
: the field, | : 

South isrde and Mid Cowan are 

in the Master's 

has already been 
ur columns, | Revi; W. P. 

Price, of' the home | { mission ‘board's 
has | been with 

Brother Coan. in al niebting 
meeting las ed for about {hred weeks. 

‘Net visible results were eighteen for 

baptism and eight by lettér and state 

ment, total twenty:gix. The church, 
too, was greatly strengthened in every 

way. Prite's preaching is well 

  
adapted. to} strengthen and revive a 

He preached 

germons. 
One received so mpeh fayorable coms 
meht that we had Him come; over to 

Highland Avenup an prepct it for.us 

in the afternoon. Quite d gogd crowd 

church, it seems to me. 

‘heard him jon “How to Build Up a 

Church.” 

After Raving head Prick aiid seeing 

his work am fully p epared to believe 

the home board is doing effective 

Brother Hans Ru olph| Otto, . the 

  

pastor at West En| has! made “good. 

too, in hig work Bince | coming to 

Montgomery. Quite good many were 
added to tHe churchiafter he came be- 
fore .he had any special dervices, and 

about two.(weeks ago he had Brother 

0. P. Bentley to come with "him, and 

together | they have [held ia ¢ splendid 

| Twentydeven:| ‘members 

  

for : 

\ 

The | 

ful {little town, Chig 

: comps, . camel with | u 

      
   

ng sin,   

  

2 Henoun I 

thap dying else he told of one id 
to gave fron aif sing | 

~ Sbon affet 0, ito cam¢ to buf 
city he begpn work at a suburban cong- 

This is 8 beaut}- 

Im by ‘name, h 

mupity of nis city.   
milp ar sonprth of 
orf few weeks’ wolf 
¥ representatives 

&hyrehes were call 

and on thefr recon 

Baptist c¢hufch was 

ens jwn as the Chishoim 

Here, 
rom thy 

in chshitatioh 

endatidn a he NV 

  

Baptist, chure 

    
Severa believers | 

here digo; Bery-. 
ice a manth, onge 

  

bit beer b 
ices are held here tH 
in the marning and 

     

   

  

ing) | 

At | Highland averdie we are till 

- moving: in March Bro. W. W. Hoy- | 
aud; of the stato] bard's evangelistic ' 

| in a two weeks 

  

meeting. | i 

ur chirdh was r 

Ing and Bra. Howadd did some excel- 

lent preaching. Th§ net results wepe 
twenty- -sgven for bgptism | ind aif 

“by: fetter: ! b 

The. liftld missiof 

  
station at High. 

goad | sized schurch. 

yedrs agp with a membership of all 

six, withouy a housg of worship, th 

‘haye 

C twp hundred and forty, and have fa 

hapdsorge House of worship in’ course 

of jconsfruction. The véhpering of 
tafestry brick has {just been | put Wp 
and when gome fix ishing = Zz has heén   

  

   

  

te} This building 
pldted and furnished about | $12,000, 
buf will be a moderh house of worship 

with tite facilities for first-class wok 

in every department. Here: is a demogl- 

stration of {the wi 

bofrd of missions fh its Work and &- 
 peglally of i its. policy of: placing igs 

help where good: sfrong churches wi 
sogn | ‘be buflt up. g 

Takep altogethery Mon gomery Ba 

tists | are mpving a 
the aggressive wark of the | | Mastdr, 

cheerful and loyal 
wark ia every sense of the ward. 

  

E | 8 4 

Ve Have hai ag clon feoting and 
ouf ingptheting will mead large things 
fof the kingdom. They dame by fargi- 
Hes mere than: byl single individnaks: 

Bp. Warren did afl A 

usy He had won ofir heg 1s comple 
ly ¥ We not only hid & great meetin er, 
bu we paid a debfl of $4000 that has 
gigen the ghurch {i no little] 
When it was ann 

burst forth | lin" singing rae Gad, 

frém whom, all bldss ings flow.” Bfo. 

Mallard had delighted us all with His 

wande siful yoice. afd consecrated plr- 
sopal work. No ohe will ever rege 

haying! him, Comg to cb us. —F, H. 

Fgrington. i 2 = \ 

  

  

  

  

    

   
As Swhebistoty chlled and | 

| yt at, Riohodin 

; | ghurches. 
once inthe evem- .| 

gréwnito a me mbetship of aloft gi 

| frieating h ei fn the future. 

Meqred 

arg as hagpy over it as © hi 
ill cost when co: loins 

| BPa ot or 

dom of the stage | 

bong very nicely In : 

to our organiz id 

Jj HENRY BUSH. BIS 

   

  

WOrEY., 2k 

yunced ithe c¢hurgh - 

7 

  

  

  

  
4 ‘meeting began the first 

fun; ne and continued until 

    

   

  

      

day in 

Fifer Right before the third Sunday. 
| Re. J a. thomas, of Union Springs, 

ontgomery. Arf | as defained on account of the death 

: lo one Be hig 

| id) 
| it | the ; ifirst] week of 

organized to | He || rim the 
ie Rav, 1: 

church members and he 

Sh “1s until Friday night 

1 the meeting. 

fst! ‘Sunday in June until 

1. Bhamas arrived, the meet- 

uted ‘and the sermons 

  | not rea 

i 
ngl was cof 

; refchéd DYE 
and’ Baptist 

‘hen Rev. J. M, Thomas 

all of the preaching. He 

and held 

and 

  

    

    

   

   

    

    

   

  

    
     
    

   
    

Fable He di 

refiched fi teen | sermons 
Ewa Mipetin 'S for” the children 

1 a lvere highs appreciated 

hy all; who fheard¢theni. - ~His argu- 

| 1 | ments and 1 Jagonings were logical and 
ady. for the meat- | his| appeals forceful. 

truths Teac 

| converted 

Hod. The 

fvived and uBlitéd; and many will unite 
| fwith the ch irches in Blocton who can 

land’ park Has rapidly grown to he fa | 
Beginning thrde 

His solid gospel 

d:the people.” Many were 
d: gave their hearts to 

“hristian peoifle were re- 

te:/their experiences from 

. [Eleven united with the 

e people in Blocton hope 
1ihold another revival 

He en- 

strong : oft 
remain an ther weels, but he could 
not! remal : longer at this time. 

Rey. { Thomas conducts a re- 
solid 

JOHN L. RAY, 

IR 7! i 1 
  

  

  
mortgage, will," under the 
ald mortgage, offer for sale 

f front of the‘county court 
in the city of Birmingham, 
vithin the legal hours of 

tod “cash, the 
re 

West End) ‘Alabama, to-wit: 
Lot 8, il block 6, in Kenilworth, ac- 

cording to the map and plat of Kenil- 
wortn pf thé Rugby Land and Improve- 
mest, Coméa iny, recorded in map book: 

93; in the office of the probate 
of Fnfferson county, Alabama, 

conveyed in         

  

: the pastors of the Pres- 

ghurch ‘and more will 

ito sell on Saturday, July : 

1 Mic outcry, to the highest | 
following -de- ;: 

iestate, situated in or near: 

President Georgia-Alabama Business 
   MR. EUGENE ANDERSON, 

College, Macon, Ga. 

“ see that the Alabama Baptist has 

been saying some nice things about 

Mr. Eugene Anderson, President of the 

sGeorgia-Alabama Business College at 
bh) 

his. assistance in business. i studied - 

elsewhere first, and then I. learned — ° 

what he could do for me. I'have = ; 

: | GAGE. 

i Defanit javing been made in the 
| apaymient the debt secured by the 
imartgaige gxecuted by Lola Bell and 
:T. [Li Bell to, Mrs. Elizaheth Gage on 
Jie 26th fay of . September, 1907, 
iwhich morfgage was duly recorded in 
oie 47%; page 108, of the records 
Hof montzage $ in the probate. office of 
(Jefferson cfiunty, Alabama, on the 30th 
day of September, 1907, and which 
sald ‘mortglige was on March 28, 1910, 
transferred; sold and assigned to Bains 
{Brothers Iffvestment Company, the un- 
dersigned Bains Brothers Investment 
Company, fhe present holder and own- | 

’ among other things, that t 

Macon; Ga.’ writes Miss Hester But- 

terwarth, of Atlanta, Ga. “I am cers 

tainly glad to see fit, Althongh I did 

not take my | initial training: at his 

great college, 41 have felt the value of 

cently had a chance to see: What | 

course with him means to: {pushody 

who gets it, and he has givenme some 

valuable training, although | | was a 

stenographer two years before I met 

him. My experience taught me also 

that positions are hard to gét without 
a ‘pull, “‘such as one gets through Mr, 

Anderson's influence. “He is interest: 

ed in all young people, and’ if one 

proves her worth; Mr. Andérson’s in. 
fluence is gladly given her, | and that 

is all she needs to insure her. Success. 

I value my membership in ‘the: Geor- 

gla-Aldibamal Alumni Assoclafion above 
ever ing in business. I never intend 

to hs name get off that Tist as long 

as’ I am working as a stenographer. " 

Mr. Anderson’s motto is: | 
   

boy or g#l, put him to work and then : 

let him pay his tuition afiofwards,” 
  

NOTICE TO NON- RESIDENTS. 

The State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun 
ty. Probate Court, June. 7, 1910. 

Estate of H. Abel, Deceased. 
On this day came Mrs. H, C. Abel, 

administratrix, with the wil} annexed. 
of | the; estate of Said decedent, and’ 
filed tier application in writing and | 
under ‘oath, praying fora shle of cer. 
tain! lands thereifs described! belonging 
to the estate of sald decedent, for the 
purpose of paying ‘the debts due by 
said estate, and setting for fh therein, 

heirs of said decedent are :mnon-resi-: 
“dents of the state of Alabama, viz.: 

Mrs. Carrie Hall, residing in Atlanta, 
Ga., and Miss Maymie Abe}, residing 
in Asheville, N., C., and the bin day of 
July; 1910, having been Bet; as a day 
for hearing said ‘application’ land the 
testimony to be submitted 1 support, 
of the same, 

It is therefore ordered that notice 
of the filing of said application, and 

. of the day set for. hearing same, be 
given said non-residents; and all other 
parties in interest, by publication once 
a week for three successive weeks in 
the Alabama Baptist, a newspaper pub 

    

came, quite a numfler of whom were } above described mortgage. lished in this county, so that they may ° 

for baptism, and of {those {a large per- Rev. {Paul A Caldwell, of Moritey al nny ESTMENT EE No ad SompR saidap 
) ee ope 

centage were adults Bentley's preach- lo, preached for the Tuxedo saigts | "ransferree of Mortgage. : S. E. GREENE, 

ing was splendid, Jtraieht fom the Spnday mofuing afd etening, [3H  REDULPH, Attorney. : Judge of Probate. 

rs j % : | | ! 

fL} JL y « LiL) 
Use ** er OL 4 HAIR RESTORER. Price, $1.00, retail.’ i : 3 

  

Because of those usty, grizzly, gray hairs 
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BAF IST Te ACaBawA 
G00D MEETING 

I feel that it is due | the good people 

N Alabama to tell them of the splen- 

| aid meeting we have, Just closed at 
: Chicora, Miss. { 

: I am impressed to wilte this Pecauke 
Chicora is near the line of Alabama 

and Mississippi iin W ayne Afounty and 

then at least two- thirds of the popu: % 

lation .are Alabaiians. | Seyeral time 

1 felt like 1 was, jreally in the good o id 

state, 

The meeting beg an | herd . une 13th 

and continued thirteen days. Two or 

‘three efforts were made by the pastor 

and his helper th close the meeting al- 

ter ;the first week, but it | refused ‘to 

close. There were accessions to the 

church almost every gervice and some- 

‘times’ they cante ‘like tthe |anifnals to 

Noah's ark-—{wa and two. 
: At the elcse of thé meeting 37 had 

united with the church, the majority 

being by baptism, among them nine 

Methodists. THe Methodist pastor, 

hearing of the good Work being done, 

icame over to see for himself, but after 
‘viewing the situation, speedily de- 

parted. } i 

While there it was my pleasure. to : 
‘meet. a number whom I knew when _ - 

we were children. now - have 

“ROME, 
= GEORGIA 
ADIE fg 

by Alfred Shorter i in 1877, 

Shorter 
This institi 

is acne inetityl] rica. 

Splendid preparato y,and Of plats ar a dom couraes, with antsual 
. opportunities for the s ndy of music, art and expression, are offered. 

Gymnasiun ‘of an exceptionally competent | jnstruetor, il 
The locatid hful—the climate, deal. 
For catalog Presid Rod 4 

ent, ome, . 

— 

    
    

Heiskell'n Ointment will eure ery 
eczema, m L. tette yr Diagkheads pr 
lessor ais) sanburh | land freckles. 
Insist on Velske I's Ointment and take 

ut ign | \ | 
1 dicinakF . Thilet Sonp 

be Fin 1p By, 3 kell’s Blood he skin heal 
vey Pills er active, Write 

h and dou ty," 
¥ & CO.) . 

  

    
            new bookle 

JOHNSTON,         Aw VAN HOOSE, 
      \ 

————— tr 

YOUR Boy Way = a Great Worshant 
But not unless he Ras the ng The business of this 

institution is to fit rouhg m 3 puccessful business / 

careers, We have|the best sy stems for tenchi ng Bookkeeping, 
Shorthand, Typew titing, I enmanship, Salesm anship, Tele- 

graphy, Proofreading, Railrogding, Public Accounting, Bank- * 

ing and Civil Service. Correspondence courses r e Jo 8 

who cannot attend] Write for particulars and | Jt 8.10 roe book : 

let, entitled “Our Presi DENTS" giving a complete “Our Presidents. 
of each, from Washington dpjwn to and including 

FALL'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Broadway & 8th Avenue, Nashville, ei ll qe i re 

    
      per mm 

  

                

| University of Alabama 
| of Medical School 

: at Mobile, : ‘Alabama : 

The forty-Fifth session 
will begin Sept. 19th, 1910. 
Four courses of lectures, 
eight months each, required 
for g duation. * All labora- 
tories thoroughly equipped. 
Instruction by leciures, re- 

  
      

      

            
  FORSYTH 

- citations, labora ry work 
They |   BESSIE GEORGIA   and ‘practical operations; 

Hospital advantages excel 
lent. Catalog and circular 

families and comfortable | homes of 

their own I hdd the pleasure of see- 

ling Jay Rogers, my old schoolmate and 

life-long friend, ‘and beeing him glori- 

"FOR YOUNG LADIES 
college courses, leading to 
Exceptional ‘advahtages in 

: This institution o 
egrees of A.B., A 

iterature, ie 
instrumental, incléding pipe organ), Physical Gl 

T IFT iets 
  the very best | 
M.B.andM.M. | 

vocal and 
tlocution, . 

  

  

containing full information 
sent onl application. Write 

RHETT GOODE, M. C. 

17 | DEAN | © id 
58 St. Emanuel Street . 

* | Mobile, Ala.       
  

  
  

  

| Th Bible. he Best Selling Book 
WANTED-Agents, male and 

le, in every 

Hate to! sell the 

« ble, “just ‘being 

South; ia duick 

sold redently in 

in one day. Energetic 

| sell enqugh coples to pay expenses in 

year. Qutfit 

Reference Passage Bi- 

introduced into 

seller; a lady agent 

Birmingham 40 copies 

students 

college. [for one -cpsts 

#2 50.. Address | 

ADDISON w. LYNCH 
Manager of Agerits, P. O. Box 244, 

Birm ngham, Ala. 
Huff 

  

CAN CANCER BE CURED? 
i   

We want pvery man and woman In. 
the Upited Sas to know what we 
are doing. We are curing Cancers, Tu. 

- mors and Chronic. Sores without the 
® | -use of the Jue, or X-ray and are en: 

dérsed by the senate and legislature 
of Virginia, 

. We ma] our cures.  ‘Biysiclans 

E ented free. 

HE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 
8 Richmond, Va. 

i 

AGENTS WANTED 
Men, Wamen!. Droji sveryihing else, Sell two. host 

remarkable books of ape. Pighting Traffic in Young 
Girls," One agent sold 200 in 9 days. ' The Curse of 
Strong Drink." One digent sald 51 in 8 hours, These 

  

two can't be beat. Our red jeter subscription Bibles 
figest heim ed, § 

| Aet Act quicker # 10 

A The Eile Mart n Go, Corinth, Miss. 

per tent, commission, 
id ! 

  

i 

city and town in the. 

the 

can, 

i Meridian, Miss | 

| DEACON, GEORGE] 

an honored citizen, a bravi 

county, where His father } 

| many years, and where he 
‘honorable nafe¢ and. con 
tune, 

{ war came on and he! enter 

| of the confederacy. He pr 
| soldiér in many battles, 
more than a boy. 

| returned to his: home| and 

| place in: the lite of his 

| modest but public gpirite 
the | 

L The oung patziot and 

i ble 

| survives him, and ‘by the 

  

ously converted] and i baptized. 

No high-pressure methods 

in this meeting; in i fact, 
§ were. used 

the writer 
|] 

_ does not believe in that Kind of eviin- 
gelism, for where the! word §s properly 

presented it will take ca re of . itself 

and results nathrally follow. 

The cause at ‘Chicora i 

‘higher plane than ever before. 

had been without ai pastor 
They 

several 

years and people’ had aboyt’ ‘turned it 

all over to the Methodists, but through 

the influence of one good sister an- 

other desperate effort was made | 

save the day: Bro. Ji M. Phillips i 
called to the pastorate January 1, 1910, 

and under his mi inistry the church has 

more than douhiled in me] 

the outlook is Bright indeed for 

cause there. i {| 

At the .close of. the me 

presented>with a hafidsome 

filled and by a rising vote was: ghven 

and 

our 

mbers 

ting TF was 
purse well 

a: unanimous’ invitation te hold their 

meeting for then again n 

Ww. Ey 

bxt ypar, 
FINDLEY. 

  

1 BARRET 

On June is Goored | B. H 

sleep at his home in the c 

Ala, and in hig death A 

an earnest Chrtistiah. H 
June 28, 1843, at Hurnsy 

When yet a 14d in } 

After 

trying days af’ re 

ed ‘Miss Deseker, ¢ of 

is laft a daughter, Mies An 
who, together with her 
receive the tender 3ympa 

ditizen 

urns fell on 

labama {lost 

> soldieniand 

e was born 
lle,’ Dallas 
ad lived for 
built up an 

petent | for- 
iis teenf the 

ed -the army 

ved a brave 
hough little 

took up his 

country, a 

d citizen in 
onstruction. 

soon 

union there 

nielu Barns, 

mother, : will 

H   L 

  (Expression) and Domest Sciences and Arts. 
also aregiven a colirse in methods of teaching. 
instructors. - Modern, bri k- built, steam-heated. dormitories. 

| Steam laundry on prethises. Healthful climate, For catdlog, wddress i 

C.H. §. JACKSON, A. M., LL. D., Pres't, Forsyth, Ga. 

  jos. | Girls 

    

        ai 
il 

  

3 now on a. 

  

              Randolph 
| Macon 
Woman’s College 

LYNCHBURG. VIRGINIA. 

4 Stronomical ] 
Endowny 

For catalogge, 

  y Zan 1. Athletic grou’ 
terary © can pus. 1% 11 Arar 

tructors 42; students 490. 
  

  
  

            
  

  #   0 PAR 

COX COLLEGE offers 
superior advantajgés in 
College Courses, Music, 
Painting and Oratory. 

Session beg 
th Sous 13, 19K 

For information, address 
The Secretary. - 

    

  

T suk. ; 

        

oN Liberty Colle ge" ok JUNG LAD 
'A SELECT AND HIGH GRADE SCHOOL 

Madérn equipment. Laborat ries. Steam heat. Libraries. Gymg 
shun}. Delightful climate. school | pe nsSept.i4thisSend for catal A 

gHATTON, Ph.Ds, President.| REV. G. M. BUSH, A; M., Associate Pre’ 

GLASGOW, KENTUCKY. | : gry 

-       
ty of Selma, 

the war he | 

  _— " 7 

1 500 3 

Ais mide after gah ger i 1 is § 
‘daylit is made, Chase paint means fresh 
longpr sevice, bitter service. sure to wie 
for Hig, Free Hook and (olor Card. Also direc! 

Here's the differbnce between: Chase's fresh, made-to} 
order paint and the paint ai dealers’ and ‘paint Jat is 
made by painter. Dealers! paint is stale—with the 
linseed oil eaten dp by chemica is. And no painter has 

ved and ig 

  

    
  

the heavy machingry to mix and grind paint. Ouf paint factpry s. fre trial and freight-p   

CHASE, THE PAINT MAN, DEPARTMENT. 4, ST, LOUIS, MISSOURI 
  

  i i pa 
  

        
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES 

! Write for full information AY. Big new catalog. free by ma 
| 37 colleges in 16 States; $100,000.00 in equip ent; model office depar}- 
. ment; actual business tral g; earn while you learn; positions guar 
i teed; expert spe alists; frdividual instructi In; | we also ean. by ma 
"Better buy a postal and write TODAY. | 

ARTHUR C. MINTER, G 

DRAUGHON'S: PRACTICAL BU 

    
gr. 

ives COLLEGE, 
n., or Greenville, §.C. 

  

  

  

Selma, ‘who 

thies of the 

‘hosts of friends of the winsome (hus 

  

  SOUTHERN       
SCHOOL For HILDREN | 

i Feeble-minded children 4 are developed into yseful and wi: self-suppoitt- 
{ Ing men and women. Sand for cutalog sivipg, full informdtion. Artidu- 
| Jatlon and Physjcal Culthire Speclalties, { : il 
| Mrs. CORA BPTOLNEL SON Fa on Murfreesboro, Tenn. A 

, Atlanta, Ga. Joe: He Montgomery, Ala, Rsoxviile 

BACKWARD 
PHYSIOLOGICAL i]; b inde AND NERVOUS   

  
  

I        



  
  

  

  

    
       

. DEAL" 
It po often argued that women de 

not have sn equal ¢hance ‘with men, 
for enjoyment and * usetulgess, be 

‘cause women suffer 
. pain and ‘weakness 

© mense, 1t 18 {fue that 
‘ physical ‘pain than| men. However, 

en must suffer the bellaf [that w 
of allnents and 

   

  

   

      

    In: a general. 

  

         
regularly, on accou 
weakness _peculidr thelr sex, has 

- been successfully contradicted by, the 
relief so many women hav ; obtained 

by the use of Cardul, that 
- for TE women. 

    

wing doe tn oy have received 
JS sei Cardi. These letters cover a 

| great many forms of woma nly illness. 
. Mrs. M. E. Allred of Hartford, Wash. 
writes: “Ever since 1 wis 16 years 

‘old, I ‘have suffered from female 

troubles, . 'I had dache, 

          
    

      and. other troutie, evéry month. | 
Some two years ago, I bdgan to use 

| Cardul, and since then I have had no 
backache, | my other trohibles have 
‘stopped, 1 don’t need a diein 
and I am well.” | 

        

            

   

        

    

‘What Cardul or Mrs. 
* Allred and other women, it surely 
can do for you. En ationce. Give 
yourself | a us 

‘RQVer regret regio i. 

    

    

  
     

  

      

® Boilers sup- 
iplied very 

: promptly, 
Cire ular       

  

     

    

  

   

     

  

   

  

OES, 

nars, Corn Mills, Pe od Mills; Gin § Frit 
Saw Teeth, .ocks, Mill Supplied, ;and all 
of! machinery. Seng for catalog | 

AVERY &CO.51-538 
  

  

ead 4 fimes or 4 

Mondy back If 

  

will cure one h 
heads one time 

they fail. 

Price 10 and 25¢ | ” all druggists 
or by mail on nec elpt of price. 

. COLLIER DRUG CO, 
; Birmingha m, Algbama. 

— - - 

  

      

    

  

i BE i 
= 3 

nd for Steel Alloy Churd® an 
Oatalogne. | The C. 8. BEE Coxe Hi isbure yO 

WEDDI NG ! INVITATIONS. 100 printed, 
Best style, fifie paper for $3.75; 

100 eograved, $8.75 up. if you mention this paper in 
ordering, will allow 25c d ERTS PRINT- 
NG CO., 2007 Third Avenue, Bi ham, Alabama. 

  

  

  

  

” 
    $end for ou booklet ‘We fing Etiq 

      DEWBERRY | } gHOOL AGENGY. 

Established 1892. 
How to find ‘this right teacher for 

your school is a hay problem. Sehools, 
colleges and families are fast learning 

‘that the safest plan is to submit their 
wants to some good Schpol Agoncy 

where leading te shers of} the country 

are enrolled. i 
We ‘make this oyr busiopes. Tell us 

what you want. No charge to schools. 

Good teachers shquld write for eirew.. 
lars, Af fru R. Clayton, Mgr, Bir 

[| 8 } ¢ 
Bo | t 
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had the good fortifhe { 0 be thus fe-' § ¢ > Nn ? @ near you, Corts 

lated tor'him; can gbundagtly testify. Eun mw muy right Me Shingles. 

Fok sonje years befor e of am will keep your house safe 
_denved the church yi \ P° —and when the big storms 
cons. Having heed r 1 BET ~ come they will keep it dry—and 

twelve years, and Bi | mapy i @ _ after the years roll by these singles 

proofs - of hig genuifie a ral devo | — th will be as good as ever/ The best roof 
tign to his Master nd H se, fe | | ' y ‘S money Say; Wiyersuslly laig and no tinker- 

{ a | 

whiter tecallp wish  bedu | serv 98 3 @ Bini for a oc . If we haven't an agency A 

this servant o God, and giyes : - your incality, full particulars, samples and RHices will. be 

tHihks for his uselul and beautiful H promptly sent to those actually in hse Ls 

lite, Truly God gies us no better - Poon CORTRIGHT METAL Roan G his, Chicago 

proofs df his lovin intere in us tl an A 54 N. 23 treet, — : ; 

in blessing our lives wit sch serv. |W sy - 

ants of his in the) ender ahd mtimpte | E- : 

relations of | life; | §nd ‘while we fel | 7] 

| most deeply our. lgss at his tak ng 1 5 = 

| away, we are yet 3he more re ringed : spe 
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| The Rural Mail Comes Once a Day 
ll 7 HE TELEPHONE keeps you in touch with - 

neighbors, friends and the city every minute 
i of every day. Progressive farmers throngh- 
aut the South are installing telephones -in their 

mes and connecting with the Bell-System. The 

dost 1s low; the service is satisfactory. 

Write today to the nearest Bell Telephone 
Manager for pamphlet, or‘address     

  

Farmers’ Line Department 

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH 0. 
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ruary’ with 42 neg men 
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forward for| the dhy th 
#0 ididect a house for the, 
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| hus Rev. @. Pp ing a} the lsc   

  

i "19 SOUTH PRYOR STREET, ATLANTA, GA. 

RTE SS 
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a meeting | iat CHisholm, 
Bope : fwill result fn te piss a 
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,  sunltay School Periodicals BY. Pl 

i 5 'y 30 cents; cloth, 50 cents, El The Con¥ention Teacher... .....covevnvis Din 1 
i Phe Coul Boton Teacher Shea $0 3 The Heart of the Ola Testament. By I. R.: Sambey, 

4 Ad ee Quarter! Fuprssbrruirnnneersreses 2 -D.D. Cloth, 12mo., pp. 282. - Price, 50 cents. 

ey 3 | TheB.Y.P.U. Manual. L.P. Leavell. Cloth, 12 
terme rt - y 2 mo. pp. 159. Price, 50 cents, postpaid. (A io Ghanerly Ap Pe : book of med >. 

Pri ly at i 1 | Doctrines of Our Faith. E. C. Dargan, D. D. Intro-. 
irri a ni adadadapGalisad noid 6 duction by Geo. W, Truett, I). D, Cloth, 12meo., 

Kind Wi rR CIR RR 13 pp. 234. Price. 50 cents I 

Youth’s: Kind Words (semi-monthly) ........ 6 " Experi of Grace. Rhee Notable Hustra- 
14; ki 8 | tions. . Frost, mo., pp ; 

antist { ys 34 Gis (large 4 page me iy) Price, prepaid: cloth, 40 cents; paper, 25 cents. | 

jctre Kimsson CATS. ........o00eosieein 8 TY ; Other Supplies . 

BX. Pi U. Quarterly (for young peoples’ = 6 Topic Card, 75 cents per hundted. + 
ji meetin 8) in order of 10, each. ..........:. How to Organize—with Constitution and By- Laws, 
|| Junior BEY. P. U. Quarterly, in order of 10 or : Price, 10 cents per dozen. 

  

  

Study and Reading Courses. 

Training in Church Membership. I. J. Van Ness,® 
D. D. 12mo., pp, 128. Price, postpaid: paper, 

i Price List Per Quarter. 

   

    

            

  

  {| mbre i viet: LE Sénd for price list and samples, 

| | Baptist Sunday School Board 
ba . FROST, Secretary. NASHVILLE, TENN.   
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A Delicious fom weranes 
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A | Cost 25e.    
   oan Janke 8 Fodiong (148 gl 
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 KNAPP'S ROOT 
Sold 

by y mal 

r ephturies 

    

   
one pe no far, 

ince thw, the Kinfl Grandma made, 
¥ Bend 44 cont for large bottie 

hod Refreshing Drink, Con 
Nature's own produc bi 

HAC will make 04 pints 
1} 

per bottle. 

Don’t y p sents. a glass for sgmmeér r drinks when yeu 
py gases) of DELICIOUS RC aT 

APPS EXTRACT 9a not only 
iri ine ROOTS, BARKS ata 
bo purify the blood. 

BEER EXTRACT 
Noto, 0   

  

#5 WARREN BT, 
New York, N, ¥ 
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arg booklet pent FREE. 

  

   
   
     
     
   

  

       
   

   
     

      

‘ LASTING HYMN 
| Free sample to 

  

  hymn books. 

Address J. A 

day schools contemplating order 
Ladgting Hymns are in- 

~~ dorsed hat, deominational leaders. 
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Capital, = 
Surplus, 5   

SAVINGS “BANK 

  

os to sive some. 

the day of need 

Not all, succepd. We. are Mere 

say little oma to your “" 

£ + i : oapital and | | surplus gudran- 

WRMINGHA TRUST & SAVINGS 

. wii 000, 

You oan add 

| time, and we 

est. Our large 

of your money, < 
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- $500,000   
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ne Baptists of | \Roatioke have ust 

  

© closed an evangelistic | and | financial 
campaign which | | bring the First 

~ church face to fate With 3 | future   ia cloud, 
ted in 

which seemsp to bb without | 

The - evangelistic effort resi 

many and valuable additions to thé 
membership, The financi hl. 

closed ‘by lifting ever gr of in: 
dahtedness. *Wher e Farring: 

ngs will 

- game to pass”. has be An adagd, 
and the growth of ithe local dduse dup 
ing these first si i the pres- 

ent pastorate is nothing shott of wor: 

derful. Ten thousand | ithred hundred 
and twenty-seven dollars | Has been 
subscribed by the members 

the usual budget | for pastor's salary 

and local expenses. - Great numbers 

_churcH, 

doubled. The originaliand 
sermons of the pastor inttra 

gations which alwhys th the house to 

overflowing, The Sunday gchool av- 

etage doublés the rally flay a tendance 

le prayey 

enthusiastic, 
of the 

eloquent 

t rcongré- 

meetings are| large and 
Taking the past hs prophetie 

future, in a hrief time Dr, 

ipeople will 

placed the First of Rdanoke in 
  have 

the 
“front rank with the greatest ehurchef 

of our convention. - ks hi 

9 ivenshoro, Ky. 
| Warren, 
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Fe   

aNoidbie Aot oh the s North Caroline Logisia- 

| 
| 

| we will send you a [free sampl 
| dress Dr, 

i Mass. , writes: 

“home in 

4 where they / 

PARKER. Sister 

‘PHirker January 29, 1836, 

home, half of her 

; Of her. 

‘This Is probably the ei incidiint of its kind in the 
histbry of the world, beldg very unusug! and at the 
sama time fully wardanted., Inthe year 1820, Dr. W. 
W. Gray, of Raleigh, N, gq. discivered A remedy for 

‘th relief and cure of boils, brulbeés, cuty, burns, care 
buscles, blood poison, thegmatism, and sores of ever 
nature, which he ‘marketed as ''Gray’d Ointment? 
The ointment soon |became; 80 wid ely kndwn, and wis 
acg¢omplishing su Hh wonderful sesults fpr humanity, 
thilt the legitlature of North Carolina, in the year 1840, 

atsed a resolution, enddrsing #4 a family remedy, 
‘Aray’s Ointment.’ Get 1 25c bax from your drugrist 

and ture yourself, pr, if you prefer to test fts eficlency, 
bo equest. Ad- 

WwW. F Gipy & Ca. Gray Bujlding. Nash 
ville. Tenn." Dr. James fR. Phitlps, Dprchestet, 

“Gray's Ointmentis my sheet and sn- 
chdr in cases of carburcles, unhealthy grapulations ang 
bleed poison, [I use Gray’ $ Ointment in my practice!’ 

        

Honita, Milaer 
neat Rugsellvilld, 

She married L. B. 

at, Milner, 

Gp, and came at, once to the present 

Autauga county, ‘Alabama, 

lived togdther until the 

of Mr. Parker in; July, 1878, and’ 

as since lived and reared the 

family, he-joined the Baptist church 

when a gigl about 14 years old and 

moved her ¢hurch membership to Har- 

mony church; labama, and| has con- 

tinued a. faithful conglistent member 

until her death. [Toher werg born ten 
children, of whom sev are living. 

dhe died at ten minutes to 3 o'clock 

Parker was ‘barn | 

Gh., Dec. 15,1833. 

dea 

she 

  

    
   

      

      
     

  

datighter. Saille.| 
a4 widow with all the cares 

family were 8 

¢hildren, the yongest being only 
months old! These she rajsed and edu 

¢ated and saw rharriefl and pettled in 

their own homes. She was a loving 

and devoted companion and mother, 
The entire community] mourns the logs 

She has jolted over- yondér 

in. the glory land ong of the most 

faithful deacons evér In these parts.+- 

J 8. Wood. 
  

Less Than One Hottie Did It. 

A ‘sufferdr ‘writes: | “Can certainly 
say that Hughes’ Tanle is! the best 
Jehill remedy I ever heard of. Used 
only part of aibottlg, and used no 
quinine, and it; cured me,” Sold hy 

“| Arngeists—§pe and $1.00 bottles. 
Prepared by 

[Robinson-Pettet. Co. (Inc, Louisville 
} i H § | i ! : £ | : i if ; 

i Ao | 3.0 . i 

rally ; 

hip above 

Harrington « 

LABAMA BAPTIST 

Ms, Nols 
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| Are obtaindd by using Vern ; 

tong. It is a wonder ul healg : 

, mucous membrane li} ngs. of the stoms- 3 

ach and:bowels. It 1¢ fsitively|eures In. i 

digestion, Dyspepsia | nd Cont! pation, 

x to stay cur¢d. Only dne dos : 

PF needed. i Bur | pré 
EE. 42 A sample hottie ll be the con gal Co ee 

vid Cand Prepaf(l to any pi pader Ala fle | an 

4 ipl. hania Baptist who nepds it writes h ashville 

ue pr it. ‘Adbress the} Vernal Remedy = Teénh. | % ] tition 

gar Yo, Buffalp, N.Y. : t ihorat 
| For- sale by! all lea up gl 

ol the U. S. od ] tunitigs 

{bined sch SE g 

di bs HE whicll by ne 1): economical and efficient ag: this 
cil t 3 it ¢ EEN 

4 Lilt » st = "The effifiéncy of a ginner’s 
. himpdlt fhe triiths beh is Wat brings him his 

In adiitfon to ithe 8 fitgeconomy in opera- 
| = x : ap. Sats oll arses, | | gives: him his profit. 

Will ot nalt and fourth pars) siiend abel NO | i outfit turns out” 

3 Su all d iect urs hen hs in anit 3 ¢h a 3 ect sample as~ the 

sent paepald for 20¢, : unger § ba em-—-nor does any 
MARDED KOW ERY he $0 little to ope rate 

PEE | System Outfit 
g! : : : A ae Wi hing t ME : fer System uses -a pH... ey. 

: LAR During’ th tid nanyothersystem : 
State Normal ; College OS bas h pacity and this one it also cleans the cotton after it leaveh the gin. 

Fir] : ie! flevates the cotton and Our double drive distributor makes # possible 
: {ol Florence, Ala. i © terh ¢ seed. The continu- to successfully run six gins in a battery with 

: Eaupment Fig [Libraryy’ Chen: in th : ing under bi ives a ad of the only one condenser an press. iin at any 

Toren Shop for [Mecha | Arts, ; cer System will We have pr ny and copyrighted a splen- | 
Madel Sehool for téh perfectly under all didly-illustrated book which gives fufi*details of | * 

Ly ing, etc, olathe raving a greater the Munger System in its different corgpinations, | 
a Coupses in Mathé Bud ing y drying capacity It has-cost us considerable pn ghis book : i ap Litbrature : 4 | & than anyjother gin. Having a but we will be pleased to send a free gopy to all 

ah bin ollie atl '®  ¥ dleaner 5 ction in‘the Lint I'lue’  .who'are interested in cotton ginning. : 
Lafin, Kinglish,. Hiptory, Common Xperfse ( ! P re Py : 

Aranchas, Psychology i Meth- : i : {it Continental Gin Company Ps : 

A ods, Mahual Trainjhg, Mule. lega duis i" Birmingham, Ala. © Dallas, Texas. Memphis, Tenn. C fotte, N. C. 
4 dh The whole session 1s devbted. to 10) P rngr, Rola AT, 6 0 eo A ; 

Hod the work of training fdachers: ih, Nash ille, Ten. | 

4 Graduates hold imp Priam be one } — 

Fall erm begink|Pept. 1h Write y Baptikt 1 tors afd Layr 
for catalogue to. |i. le,  Vanhingtad Clarke, 
|My oC, WILSO gC 

rE Ark IF will ; Show i that 3. 

; for contribfitiony’ ‘to [H 

CF Infifm Ministdrs' Relief Fupd,| 
BY MAIL OR EXPRESS of pur fistors rg force d 

. Te jong thas ard fnfismity] 
Send your work. td us fiom the ¥ thea Hiv ‘of { : : ; L 

ministry Some @ these Have no : ; 
get it} promptly. ith iwhigh to Nectire tie If You Want to Get E 

» | : : of life, and must tely on i : ; 
We lemploy onl skillel; work- of those. whém they Rave serv il the Yory Bost. In 

men at Diamond | [Setting,| Gold in fully o Jor 3 Toe fund is 1 il 5 ™ be d 
Fool 0 ! ; ale aq} late to religve ase who ‘need (0) EAUT 4 i 

and Silversmith work, . Five and imegit our fhelp. shu Wwe nat | 8 T NE, 3 Y AND i bi 

: : ; Lod make or ‘gifts Barge anche to ¢§- | = i 1 Ye 2 Y . yi Qe of df 3 § {ot z h A | 8 : ! 
-Watel Repairing SI pect 5 a and able] usi to meet | mipst worth Ww o " K M A N be) MM I P i ! 

i | ! LER f i | § 3 
Eyeglass adjustm nt and clajr eh? da eg Wei | } 

| | i fend dll qontr y itd | iE a FR pt | ; Grinding--all unddr perspial sh: nly. Birninghaid ih of : leans a sais to you, of all the dealer's profits, The FORBES i 

ahd, | dorviion o of one of our Him. | : Fratern ity yohrg, i | 1A 1 B® a household word In the South. Thousands of the best schools t 
1 : Fo i i SRE A GEO, W.EMAC ON. | a ofigges, etc, dre using the FORBE 8; Over ? twenty [ruts of: {air and 1 

| be] ed d 
i | Produces Strehgth for Work-- iy 

C. L. R UTH @ SON i Harsford's Acid Phosphate. | 3 : ar 

a i Es SRE 1] pektocts digestion, galuis a 1 rite today 1 hand filustrated catalog No. 74 coh BE | “is DEXTER Any auED 1078 ERY, ALA. ahi ns the : brves in builds | | ir oday for our handsome strated catalog :No. | an 4 S 
: i - the B ral 1ealt . 3 : | | PAYMENT PLAN; = bil 

NOTICE! OF FINAL a orice OF FINAL SETTLEMEN a1 

~The State of Alabamal Jeffdrsbn Coun- ale of Alab8ma, Jdttarson Courg; pam E. FO RB ES F IANO co. 
i lity, Probate Court, 8th Day of ity, Rrobate Cchrt, ir Thy of Jung. 8 % 
{  lJune; 1910. vii13 8 1911) i i 2 | BE 3 BIRMINGHAM, ALA. © 1909 Third Avenue, 
Estate: of James T| |Stevénsgon, De- Bsldte ol Nora | f : 8! Gi: 

ceased, : ; ] ; | ceased. |. 
| This day came Sar renson, | | This day cdme 
jadministfatrix of the James administrator of t 

“'P. Stevenson, deceabé i Tompkins, deceas [EE 
‘account, vouchers, ey count, ¥ouchers, it 
‘ment for a settlement : ment for a {final 1910 
It Is g¢rdered thal | spae. doled i CO-EDUCATIONAL 
i ( ‘ " i ¢ i d 

ows Hi hoe Si July, 1980, Tsong nied a day for ma opening day 1894, 13, Pupils enrolled 1310, 281. Pupils enrolled 1894 to 1910, mo # than | 

panies ier ci i hui serbomelt, ot wiih time af LT Sh TL jtest the same if they parties in inferestie can appear and corgi . th ivy 00, Foro andr Ys oth rs ' 
| ‘8. te 1, if: of ey train] proper. I& we, xpenses {or pine mon! . JU to M or og & forma  Wilte | ; 

| © Judk 1. € "robe . - CLAUDE GRAY, President. 
ALLEN & BELL, A — — mw———     



  

  

  

  

    
  

  

   
   

  

METAL POLISH SILVER PASTE 

      

    

  

  

    

   

  

   

   
         

  

  

  

   
    

     
     

      

  

        

     

      

    
      
   

    
    

  

     

   
   

    

    

    

    

  

  

  

2 metals 
; automo! 

kL 
| 

} 

of all kinds, 

bile , | glass, —ev ery thing.   
Saves 

FH 

    

Try Q kwork Silver Paste. 

‘hours of valuable time, 

eld, filly {gl ws, marble, ete. 

door tri ifming 

In. 25¢ Tins Everywhere. 

Keeps silverware divas new 
Can not injure, 

“In 25¢ Jars Cverywhere. 

Rab on a wor — mb. off, Presto! A bright polish grid 

no drudgery, Not! ling injurious in Qckworki— no acid. For. | 
golf sticks, yae ‘hts, 

Fine | 
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church building on lg 

  
    

  

  
    
    

    

    

South for the eure of chronic ailménts, 
"If you are afllicted with Paralysis, Rheum itism, 
sDyspepsia, Nervous Debtlity, or some other disease 
that medicine has failed to cure, write for our free 
book which tells about all this new and better 

  

  

The most secessful and best known method in the 
No drugs. 

  

way. 
Ideal glimate, home-like ‘eonditions, complete 

N JsheviLLe, a. 6. 

  

Dsanitarivm equipment, low charges, liberal guar- 
a _anhtee of satistaction, ’ 

oe lB Write to-day for the book and diagnosis blank 
¥ both free, | 

a THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, | 

tion of either the ston   
  

  

    

   

  

NTERS 
Oldest and Best Tonic; for Malaria and Del 

A splendid general tonic: 40 years’ success, 
no arsenic or other poisons. Unlike quinine, ph. leaves 

ro bad effects. Take no substitute, 

hd       

   

  

pility. 
Contains 

FREE— 
book of puzzles sent to any address, 

cif Jun R PETER & CO. Gen’! Agents, 

LOUISVILLE; ny, 
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Many of our friends 
state have already he 

lokis occasioned by ths 

tegnoon, and many H 

sages of sympathy. 

“The flames had sca 

when | Brother. Arnold 

saints at Alexander 
a message of sympat 
by # generous contrils 

of course, not surprise 

Know Brother Smith 

made to feel grateful 
sion, 

"IRE. 

throughout the 
wird of our great 

* burning of our 

st Saturday af- 
ave sent jmes: 

  
reely died down 

Smith and his 

City sent fo us 
hy, accomppnied 

ution. We were, 
d, because we 
but we were 

beyond t pres- 

S
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Our people are cast down, b it n 
discouraged, and whil 

keenly the loss, yet 

thing with them as 

they feel: nd 

here is no such 
ail, A meeting 

of the deacons held just after the fire 
developed a strong 
resolution to 

are going 

“arise dnd build." 
to erect aj 

and determined 

We 

modern i brick 

bhilding—one that will be worthy of 

the ‘cause—at this place. 

will require much sac 

heroic ‘effort, and cerfainly muec 
sécrated prayer, but 

our Lord we must s 

To do this’ 

rifice and; much 

1 con-’ 
in thé name of 

1cceed, i 

To all of our friends who have ex- 

pressed sympathy for 

and 

the prayé 

foundly grateful, 

ebtly desire 

ethood {n behalf of ot 

care of the cause at 

ternally, A. 

| Dadevills, Ala, 

us we are pro- 

we most] earn. 
rs of the jbroth- 

r efforts to take 

this place. Fra- 

W. BRISCOR. 

  

Where Doctor 

: There are two thir 

Which all doctors age 

The first is that a 

actd in the system, ¢ 

neys, ‘or later 

the follo 

sooner 

more of 

rheumatism, sciticq, i 

urinary | ecaleull, 
Bright’ 8 ylisease and 

te mach. : 

The other poiny on 

) that Harris Lithia 
most perfect solvent 

has yet been distove 

Or 

the poigon and elimix 

body through 

skin. Harris Lithia 

fect in its solvent | 
fised systematically, fit 

golve the chalky depbsits in the 
eles and around the 
tism and gout, also ig 

faring ary. calculi, 

cystitis, 

which they 

the kidneys anf 

Water is| go per- 

8 Agree. 

Ie 

ee, 

I excess af 
ue to faulty ac. 
ach, liver pr kid 

will cauge 

wing disey 

gout, gall: Stones : 

dijbetes, | 
ccatarrh of the | 

at leagt     
agree | 

Water fs the 
or uric acjd that | 

red. It digsolves | 

ates it from the | 

ower that when 

will even dis: 

mus. 

oints in rheuma- 

all stonds and 
| 

The Harris Lithia Springs Company 

he on file hundreds of 

commendatory letters 

«ll over the country. 

a sample: 

enthusiatid 

from physicians 

The follwing is 

Fla. 

on : 

one | 
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IVE You $25.00 
off the regular dealers’ price, to etone 
of our autommpbile sty le buggies tn y our 
section. If you'aré the first to order, 
“you get the $25.00. REM EMBER: we 
juarintee every bhggy we send out 

{ not satisfactory, you get your 
back. 
in style, fault 
Diets price. a, 
Our P 

versal favorites. 

money 
Our buggles are the last word 

fe essly durable, rdasonn- 
and our terms are 
VEHICLES are the pret. 

tiest little buggies bullt and s 
We manu 

right, 

ire unl 
facture 

buggies, wagons and machingry for 
every purpose. 

Handsomely illustrated catalogs sen wpon | 

request. Wile for them today, addressing 

MOUND eITy. BUGGY CO. 
St. Lou's. Mo,   ays 909 South B                   

He iris 
°" Springs, 
For several years iI have pre 

‘Harris Lithia Water with 
ipleasing results, 

Lithia 
Palatkiy 

Springs Co. | 
S.C.   

thé 
| have used: 

Harris 

scribed 
most 

it in 

‘acute cases of Sciatfea, Gall Sfones in: 
ithe gall bladder, Caleuli in the Kidney, 
{which it relieves as{ ho other 

In fact, 
i Harris Lithia Ww ater: too 

rdoes, 

‘only 

remedy 
I can not recgmmend 

highly, not 
in these cases; but in all cases 

{ where there is any derangemeht of a) 
Ke estion, Yours truly, 

EK. B. 'CRIL — 
  

| tribution, 

M D. | 

The minutes of the Southern Bap- 

| tist Convention are now ready 

Send 8 cents to pay’ 

for dis-   
and | will gladly | send you one .. 
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    The statement of Decem- 

  

  ber 31,/1909, compared with 

that of| December 31, 1908, 
shows | that the Jefferson 

County a & Loan As. 

  

urie : 

  

. like to 

CUT N 2st Stree, 

  1909. 
wi FOR STATEMENT 

If you have surplus or idle 
on which’ you would 
get 3 per cent every 

six manths, this statement 

money 

will inferest you. | 

‘sociation gained $140, 000. 00 

in assets during the year 

    

Jeferson County ung 

& oan Association 

F. M; Jackson, Pres. 

W. HL Woolverton, Att'y. 

Chappell Cory, Gen. Mgr, 

W. A| Pattillo, Secretary, 
F. F.|Putman, Treasurer, 
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Patronage from Many States 

BLIGHT FULLY located 1400 feet abo 
level, Climate like Asheville, N, C, 
esque inotintain soenery, 

health and steady. 
building 
versity and 

fusic, Art and Ex 
{Conservatory Fra nb d 

courses from $200 to   Pres. J. I 
Write for catalog to 

Twerty- one fey Ww pianos, J Foard Ad Seulh 

| Henderson, M. A., Box 25 Bristol, Vi 

  

gs th 
Ideal spot for 

Four- “SLOP brick and ptop 
100 rooms, Moderp rained. ie Un 

oe] 

  

  

Geo. A, ‘Blinn & Son, Propristors | 
i 0 

Out Patri 

Encelsior 
  

Laundry     

THE OLD ELADLE FIRM 

Qr-=-¢a Customer 
Always a Customer 

; GIVE US A TRIAL 
i} 

i ih 

  

pfs are our best Adve tisers | 
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Pirminghaf Als, 

Mrs. Winslow’ s Sopthing Syrup 
Has been ubed for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 
MILLIONS bf MOTHERS for their CHILDREN | 
WHILE TEETHING, with BERFECT SUCEK i=, 
It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the J 
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, 
the be st remady for DIARRHEA. sold by 
Druggists 1h every part of the world, Bd sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,’ 
and take nq other kind, Twénty- REMEDY. bot | 

    

  

  

     MS, 
find is    

  

         

        
     

  

tle. "AN OID AND WEL 4 Thik D REMED | 
23 i 

| Agents Wanted. aaa 
| Wanted—Good meh and women |        

    agents at once for “Hoosevelt’s Fam- 
gus Hunt for Big Game”; also for 
“Traffic In Girls.” Ihmense sdllers. 
yrice $1.50, 50 per cent commission, 
Outiit frpe.. Send 15¢ for mafiling. 
Both outfits 26c. Also -district man- 

easy instalinent 

to, $5, 
ear profits. Particulars free, 
A. B. Kuhlman Co., Chicago, 
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bed-wetting. There is 4 

‘cause for this troubld. | | Mrs, M. Sum- 

mers, Box | 543, South pend, Indl, will 
| to any moth r Her success: 

th Anil instruc. 
‘send fre 

  

‘ful home treatment, w 

tions. Se d no mony, bul write her 
‘today if your children | trogble ;you- in| 

    
|thig ‘way. Don't blame 

chances are. 
‘treatment also cures 

| people troubled with 
by day or night. 

serren THAN SpA ANKING,   
of New Decat i | spanking docs not gre Ehildren ot 
gsed in Ai of God, 

    

q bol of th 

ime 

  

it. can’t thelp ° it] 

dults ard age a 

  

    

The Late Henry W. 

Hvery Southerner Knows 
ing of the Atlajrta Const 

ing! paper [in the South] 

  

    
       

| and he was Just as sdye 
i that which was wrong us 

Ing that which’ was right. 
| of Atlanta he nathrally! lig 
being done in that city bE 

  

{ the cure of persons addic 
| whiskey dnd opium. My. 
gated and when he had 

{ that Dr. Woolley's cure) W 
{ he came out in an artic 

i tlon and [ald so. Dr} \ 
i “Opium and Whiskey i 

i Care” contains this ond 
i address Dir. Woolley, Noy - 

Sanitarium, Atlanta, Gal, 
a copy frie, 

Ap mm——— por   
Tetterine for Ring! W 

Diseases 
Waraviile, 8. IC. 

My wife uses your 
worm. alsp uses It in hdr 
of skin diseases, and js! 
good medicing, There 4% 

Tette rine cures Bezemg, 
Worm, Old Itching Sopes|, 
fu Plies, Corns, Chilblnh 
of Nealp tind Nkin Dindas h 
Tétterine : Soap 25¢ 
mail direct from The | s 
vannab, Ga 
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 Beford (le aneral G ord 

at Kartym, the Engli 

had rep ated ‘warnings 

time to gave him with 

and she wag rich in ihe 

sOnle hitherto une xpli 

layed and only reache 

claimed [by those who 

that for this the nollel 

until the day of Her! 

‘geased to have sighs 
nor did she ever fee 
to Gladstone, who was 
minister. 1 

[But today, Alabay 
Bodily lives are in ruin 
Mission Board, Impélle 

gpiritual needs from all 
ftate, have undertake: 

Bre greatly r einforge d 

Grady and, the g would make al 

Conetitutio 

t tutihn, the Tead- 
(And the late od- 

| itor of it. Henry ‘W. Grady, 
| South's noblest sons. Muy. 
i nowned for his frankness in} rnd Inky tacts 

e in cofdemuing P 

18 4 gentilne one, 

oole v' 8 {hook on 
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id o be the ‘highest grade of flour that the orld knows. today. 

can get it for you. 

   

    

         
    

       

      
     

y Flour is milled from the finest winter wheat grown in the 

grass region of Kentucky, the finest 
    
    

     

     

  

         

Lexington Roller Mills Company, 
LEXINGTON, KY, 

“The Blue Grass Millers” 

Few Famous Receipts by an Old Kentucky Cook.” 
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3 SON COLLEGE, 
(For the Higher Education of Young Lodies) 

; MARION, ALABAMA. 
= Magnificent Buildin 

Boarders. All Modern 

New Music Hall Costing $28, 000 
48 Pract 

% ium win ay Capacity of ert 
KE Unexcelied Advantages, Supe 

oF ments, Large Faculty from “est i iA 
atid Conservatories in Ameriesand Europe, 

and Gymnasium supplied with Best Modern 
udson is famous for the healtls, cheerfulness und z 

fi of f her students, Patronage from many states. 
“For Catalogue or Information, address 

Robert G. Patrick, 0.0. 
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U nlon Springs, 
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ren, let us by specid] hi idle efor send A 
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My country! ‘tis 

Hams and Samuel 8 

stand ot boldly in the 
liglous liberty in th 

    
| free and the home bhfthe brate. 
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‘where men are treated 

they Ertmble ‘the ne 
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cirdle ‘whe When, served with milk and cream, 
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sk Your grocer to-day. Free sample for dealers name 

CRYSTAL GELATINE Co, 
121 A Beverly St, BOSTON, MASS. 
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This Store will Close at 7 O'clock 

on Saturdays | 
N the Sumner of 1909 we tobk the initiative in Saturday one o ‘clock closing.   

soreness] F opeman _ Joseph & J 0eb A 'iearstiam   

It is initiative anyway that lifts this store above the plane of just ordinary 
shops. For twenty odd years we had watched our faithful +4600” <--plodding 

) : 4 through the whole day and half a night of Saturday labor-==in the nerve- wear: 

& ing heat of midsummer. Custom, of course, To i : red 

But. the awakening came and it was our pleasure to see six hundred smiling, happy 

faces leave our building, on a Saturday noon last year=-and return to their labors on a 

fi Monday morning ‘with skins a tanned--and healthier bodies, and minds more carefree for 
i i | 

their F day and a half’s outing. ! : Hae: 2 

Then; a humane innovation--this Saturday closing, now a : fixed principle in our 

programe of welfare work=+the work of a living, feeling, breathing body of red corpuscle : 

fen who cannot hide the Almighty Right behind the lure of the Almighty Dollar. 

I Surely there is a law of compensation, and like a true son of the soil, wejare sowing 

seeds i in the hearts of our public, in the hearts of oar helpers and those closest to them, 
seeds that will blossom forth into a golden fruit. And in the growing and in the harvests 

ing we shall find real happiness, and with a fast beating heart, we can lay down our 

labors, and simile, at the “well-done” tolls of the Angelus, the end! | | 
| So==commencing Saturday, July the ninth=-our store ‘will close at | otiorfand 

each Saturday following throughout the summer. We will ‘not close the first Saturday 

in July--as, Monday marks the Glorious Fourth--on which day our store will Close! as has 

been always. a custom. | 
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